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INTRODUCTORY LETTER.

Chemical Laboratory, i

Kentucky Geological Survey,
Lexington, Ky., April 17, 1888.

)

Jno. R. Procter, Esq.,

Director of Geological Survey of Kentucky

:

Dear Sir : I have the pleasure herewith to send you for

publication, my report of the chemical work done in this

Laboratory for the Q-eoIogical Survey since the publication of

my last report.

Very respectfully,

ROBERT PETER, M. D., Etc.,

Chemist to Kentucky Geological Survey.





CHEMICAL REPORT.

Of the more than 273 analyses reported in the following-

pages, 137 are of coals from 14 counties in the eastern coal field

of Kentucky; the greater number of them being from Bell,.

Breathitt, Clay, Harlan, Leslie, Perry and Whitley counties ;,

a comparatively few samples are from Johnson, Knott, Knox,,
Letcher, Laurel and Martin counties. In the Appendix, West
Virginia is represented in the analyses of seven samples, for
comparison with Kentucky coals, together with the analyses

of many other coals received since this report was made.
Most of these coals would come under the head of semi-

bituminous, splint, or block coal; some few are, no doubt,,

entitled to the name "bituminous coal," and some of therai

are cannel coals. With them are reported some with suchi

high ash percentage as to cause them to be classed with the'

bituminous shales. These, however, are comparatively few iu
number, and most of them could be used for fuel in their im-

mediate vicinity. Grenerally speaking, these coals are of verj^

good quality, and many of them would answer admirably for

the manufacture of coke, while some of the splint or block

coals could, probably, be used without coking for smelting

iron ores. In short, the coals of this, one of the two immense
coal fields of Kentucky, will generally compare favorably with
those of any other region in the world.

Comparing the ash percentages of the coals of the seven

counties which furnished the greatest number of samples, we
lind the following results, viz.
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Of course such a comparison as this, of a limited number
of samples, might not apply to the products of the whole

of the several counties in question, as other samples from

coal beds not here represented might alter these averages

materially, and it is proper to state that those coals or bitu-

minous shales which give very large ash, should be excluded

from such calculations. Moreover, it is generally found that

cannel coals—which variety abounds in Breathitt county par-

ticularly—very generally give more ash than the softer coals.

The West Virginia coals gave the following results, viz. : The

7 samples gave—highest ash, 12.76 per cent. ; the lowest, 2.40

per cent ; the general average of their ash, 4.94 per cent.

In all these coals the sulphur ranges from 6.042 per cent.

in what is really bituminous shale, of Clay county; 5.436 in

this kind of shale fiom Harlan county, and 5.078 in cannel

coal of Bell county, down to 0.420 in Harlan county coal, and

0.418 per cent, in coal of West A^irginia. Generally the per-

centage of sulphtir is comparatively moderate or small in

these coals.

The thirty-nine Cokes analyzed were principally from Bell,

Harlan and Knox counties, there being but one sample each

from Laurel, Letcher and Whitlev counties. West Virginia

furnished 8 samples.

.The 20 samjiles of coke from Bell county gave an average

ash percentage of 7.83, but wnthout the highest four, which
would be excluded from this manufacture, the ash was only

6.97 per cent, tlie higliest being 12.2 and lowest only 4.00;

which (•omi)aies favt)rably with the best cokes in the market.

The percentage of carbon in the coke varied from Ofi.SO in F.

Earner's to 85.30 in .Tas. Meyers"

The aveiage ash of the 4 Harlan county cokes was 9.10 per

cent. But excluding the highest, 17.9, the ash average is onlv
6.20 per cent. The 4 Knox county cokes gave an average of

5.20 per cenL of ash, including the highest, 8.40. The lowest
))eing only 3.20. The 8 West Virginia cokes gave a general
average of 6.47 per cent, of asli, including one at 9.10 per
cent.

The sulphur is modei-ate or small in all these cokes which
do not contain too much ash, ranging from 1.975 to 0.217 iter

cent.
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Of the 51 soils, the analyses of which are herewith reported,

12 are from Ballard county ; 15 from Calloway ; 2 from Graves

;

11 from Marshall, and 10 from McCracken; in all, 50 from the

so-called Jackson Purchase; one only is from Jefferson county.

Five other soils, from Clinton county, are reported in the Ap-

pendix.

The Jackson Purchase soils and subsoils, with the exception

of those from the bottom lands of the Ohio, Obion and Ten-

nessee rivers and Shannon creek, and the Oak and Hickory

Flats, all contain but a small or moderate proportion of or-

ganic matters or humus. This is, probably, due to the cir-

cumstance that they, with the exceptions above noted, generally

contain quite a large quantity of sand and insoluble silicates

in proportion to their alumina. The exceptional soil, No. 2622,

from the first bottom of Tennessee river, Calloway county,

gave but 77.719 per cent, of siliceous residue ; while the red

sandy soil of Sandy Ridge, No. 2565, gave 93.385 per cent.,

the general range being from about 81. to 91. per cent.

This rather large proportion of sand, although it is very

line sand generally, and moderate proportion of alumina,

cause these soils to be light and porous, easilj' worked or

drained under favorable conditions.

Lime and phosphoric acid are small, or only moderate in

quantity, in several of them, which may render necessary the

use of calcareous and phosphatic fertilizers, but the potash

is usually in good proportions ; a few excei)tions only being

noticeable. This fact, as well as their light porous condition,

allowing free penetration of the atmospheric agencies, with

the absence of gravel or coarse sand, aids in making these

soils favorable to tobacco culture.

All of the 26 clays, etc., reported, are from the Jackson Pur-

chase. Six from Ballard county ; 8 from Calloway ; 5 from

Oraves ; 1 from Hickman ; 6 from Marshall, and 5 from Mc-

Cracken county ; mostly from the Tertiary and Quaternary

formations. A few of the most siliceous or sandy of them

are derived from decomposing chert or hornstone of the Lower

Carboniferous siliceous group.

Many of them are highly refractory, and would make good

fire-brick or furnace linings, or, possibly, glass pots. Some
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are white enough for fine pottery-ware. Some, composed
mainly of very line sandy material, would answer to mix with

tough clays, or probably for glazing material or glass, or for

the manufacture of water cement. Several of these siliceous

clays have such a line texture that they may be used as scour-

ing or polishing material.

Some of them, containing much iron peroxide, may find their

applications as cheap paints, for terra-cotta work or cheap pot-

Xny-ware.

The 3 iron ores from Bath county belong to the Clintoa

group, and present the general characteristics of the so-callei

Clinton Iron Ore.

BALLARD COUNTY.

MiNKKAL Waters.

No. 2554

—

Mineral Water, from the Kilgore Spring at

BldiidciUe: temperature {in August) 58° F. Slightly cha-

Igbeate. Collected by R. H. Loughridge, August 19th, 188r).

Sample in stone-ware gallon jug. Cork sealed.

Evaporated to dryness, it left 0.0674 per 1000 of inline

matters, which lost 0.0030 of orgaibic matter on ignition.

The saline matters consisted of chlorides, carbonates and
sulphates of calcium, magnesium, potassium, sodium and iron,

silica and a trace of Lithium. They are slightly alkaline in

reaction.

The water is a ^ood saline chalybeate.

No. 2555

—

Mineral Water, from the MrGee Spring, Bhind-^

rille. Strouglij chalybeate. Tcinperature 60° F. (in Au-
gust). Collected by R. H. Loughridge. August, 1885.

COAIPOSITION IN 1,000 P.\RTS.

Cai'lioiKite of iiMii

Carbontite of lime
Carbonate of magnu>iii

Chloride of magnesiiim
Chlnrido of sodium 0(i."i3

Carbonate of .soda .
_

'

():\]i\

Sulpliato of polasb

Silica

0.01^44

.0108

.0010
OOO'.i

0072
01 .')ti

Total solid matters
^ ^ ]()|
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It contains also traces of organic matters and ammonia. It

appears to be a good alkaline saline chalybeate water.

BALLARD OOHNTY.

Soils and Subsoils.

Xo. 2556

—

Soil. Crawfishy, on west fork of Mayfleld creek,

taken to the depth of 10 inches, near the bridge on the road:,

from Blandville to Milburn. Collected by K. H. Lough-

ridge, 1884.

The dried soil contained small friable clods, is of a buff-grey

color. The coarse sieve* removed only a few small fragments

of stone. Its siliceous residue, after digestion in acids, all

passed through the fine sieve,\ except 16.5 per cent, of line^

white quartz sand.

No. 2557

—

Virgin Soil. Ohio river bottom. Taken 8 inches

deep from, Clear Lake Ridge, elevated a few feet aboi^e the

cypress sioamps, and. having a growth of white oak, hickory,

gum,, prickley ash, walnut and black locust. Undergroioth

of cane. Four miles west of Barlow. Geological formation

:

Quaternary brown loam table lands. Collected by R. H.

Loughridge, 1884.

Dried soil in small friable clods of a dark grey-brown color.

All passed through the coarse sieve . except a small quantity

of vegetable debris. Its siliceous residue, from digestion in

acids, all passed through the fine sieve, except a small quantity

of fine white sand.

No. 2558

—

VirctIn Soil. Obion bottom. South of Arlington.

Taken to the depth of 10 inches. Collected by R. H. Lough-

ridge, 1884.

Dried soil in friable clods of a dark grey-brown color. All

passed through the coarse sieve except a little vegetable debris.

Its silicious residue all passed through the fine sieve.

No. 2559

—

Virgin Upland Soil. Brown loam from the Bar-

rens or tobacco lands, one mile south-east of Hazlewood

post-office. Taken to the depth of 10 inches. Timber: red

*With 64 meshes to the centimeter square,

t With 1600 meshes to the centimeter square.
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and hlack-jack oaks. Geological formation : Quaternary

brown loam table lands. Collected by R. H. Loughridge,

1884.

Dried soil contains friable clods of a grey-brown color. All

passed through the coarse sieve except a very small quantity

of small sliot-iron ore. Its siliceous residue all passed through

the tine sieve.

\o. 2560

—

Subsoil of the next preceding, taken to depth of 6

to 14 inches helow the surface. Collected by R. H. Lough-

ridge, 1884.

Dried subsoil in friable clods of a brownish-buff color. All

passed through the coarse sieve except a few particles of shot-

iron ore. Its silicious residue all passed through the line sieve.

IS'o. 2561

—

Virgin Soil. Flatwood loam soil. Bandana post-

office. Taken to the depth of 10 indies. Timber : red, post

and white oakx, uu'th some hickory, gum, persimmons, syca-

more and, hazel brush. Collected by R. H. Loughridge,

February 25th, 1884.

Dried soil with friable clods of a light-yellowish umber color.

The coarse sieve separated from it some little shot-iron oro

and a few small quartz pebbles All its silicious residue passed

through the fine sieve.

N(j. 25(''2

—

Subsoil of the next jireceding, taken at from 10 ti^

14 inches below the surface. Collected by R. H. Loughridge.

The dried subsoil is in moderately firm clods of a yellowish

grey color. All passed through the coarse sieve except very

few particles of shot iron ore. Its silicious residue all passed

through the fine sieve.

No. 2563—A'iRGiN Soil. Dark loam from Barlow. Taken

to the deptli of 8 inches. Timber: mhite oak, poplar, gum
and sa>;safras. Geological formation : Quaternary brown
loam lands. Collected by R. H. Loughridge.

The dried soil mostly in jiowder with some small friable clods

of a, brownish-umbel- color. All passed through the coarse

sieve except a little shot-ii'oii ore. Its silicious residue all

jiassed through the fine sieve.
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No. 2564— Subsoil of the next preceding, taken from 8 to 10

incites helow the surf tee. Collected by R. H. Loughridge.

The dried subsoil is in pretty firm small clods, of a dirty

yellowish color. The coarse sieve removed from it only a little

vegetable debris. All its silicious residue passed through the

line sieve.

No 2565

—

Rep Sandy Soil of Sandy Ridge, 3 miles west of

OgderC s store. Sample taken 10 inches deep. Timber:

chiefy red oaks. Collected by R. H. Loughridge.

Dried soil of a light snuff-brown color. No clods. All

passed through the coarse sieve except a small quantity of

shot-iron ore. The fine sieve removed from it 44 65 per cent.

of fine sand in rounded grains.

No. 2566

—

Virgin Dark, B.LrFF Loam Soil, near mouth of

Mayfield creek, at Steam Shovel. Taken 8 inches deep.

Growth : poplar, wli ite oak and h ickori/. Collected by R.

H. Loughridge.

Dried soil of a grey-brown color, containing but a few fria-

ble clods. Its silicious residue all passed through the tin^

sieve.

No. 2567—SuBStHL of the next preceding bluff loam, taken

from 8 to 12 inches below the surface.

The dried subsoil, of a brownish-buff color, is mostly in the

form of small friable clods. All passed through the coarse

sieve except a little vegetable debris, Silicious residue all

passed through the fine sieve.
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The virgin soil, No. 2557, of the Ohio river bottom, is the

richest in essential elements of fertility of all these soils, and

ought to be very productive under good culture, provided it

is well drained. Its proportion of available potash, 0.773 per

cent., is extraordinary. It is exceeded in this particular, how-

ever, by No. 2560, which has 0.836 per cent. All of these soils

contain more than the usual average of potash, except this sub-

soil. No. 2567, which has only 0.109 per cent., which, other con-

ditions being favorable, fits them for the cultivation of tobacco,

hay or other green crops. Nos. 2559-60-1-2-4-5, are more or

less deficient in lime, and Nos. 2556-9-60-5-6-7, also contain

too little phosphoric acid, and wguld be benefited by top dress-

ings of lime and of commercial phosphatic fertilizers. No.

2556 is especially deficient in phosphoric acid, while it contains

the other essential elements in good or lai'ge proportions. It

would require only phosphatic manures, such as ground-bone,

superphosphate, guano, etc., to make it quite productive
;
pro-

vided drainage and other physical conditions are present. All

of these soils are of fine texture; none contain coarse sand or

gravel. They all have potash in more than average propor-

tions, except No. 2567, which, indeed, contains what is gen-

erally considered a fair average quantity.

Clays of Ballard County.

No. 2568

—

Sandy Clay. Tertiary. Half a mile north-ioest

of Blandville. Collected by Jno. R. Procter.

Nearly white. Quite plastic. Contains no appreciable coarse

sand. Infusible before the blow-pipe. Calcines white.

No. 2569

—

Clay. Three miles east of Blandville. A nearlij

white clay. Collected by R. H. Loughridge.

Quite plastic. Contains no coarse sand. Of very difficult

fusion before blow-pipe. Calcines white.

No. 2570

—

Clay. North side of west fork of Mayfleld creek,

If. miles north-east of Milhurn. Collected by R. H. Lough-

ridge.
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Of a very light bufif-grey color. Quite plastic. Contains no-

coarse sand. Infusible before the blow-pipe. Calcines light-

grey.

No. 2571

—

Clay. Tmo miles north of Wickliffe. Collected

by R. H. Loughridge.

N'early white. Contains much line white oi^aque sand. Quite

plastic. Infusible before the blow-pipe. Calcines white.

N"o. 2572

—

Yellow Ociireous Clay. Wickliffe, Ballard

county. Collected by R. H. Loughridge.

Of a handsome yellow ochre color. Washed in water it left

a very small proportion of very line sand. Before the blow-

pipe it fuses into a blackish slag or glass. Calcines of a hand-

some red color.

No. 2573

—

Fire-Clay. WicJcliffe, Ballard county. Collected

by R. H. Loughridge.

Of a dark-grey color when dried. Contains fine sand,

brownish, mixed with a few small specks of mica. Before

the blow-pipe, of very difficult fusion. Calcines white.

COMPOSITION OF THESE BALLARD COUNTY CLAYS.
Air Dried.

numbkr in

Report.
2'iH9
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deserve a trial for this use. The ochreous clay, No. 2572,

could be used, after washing to remove sand, as a cheap pig-

ment, either in its natural condition or after calcination.

No. 2574—Gkebn Sajstb. Bluff at Caledonia opposite to Bal-

lard county. Tertiary. Collected by R. H. Loughridge.

A dark-colored, nearly black, friable material. Powder of

dark greenish-grey color.

COMPOSITION. (Air Dried.)

Silica . .

Alumina . .

Iron peroxide .

Lime . .

Magnesia . . .

Potash . .

Soda
Phosphoric acid

"Water . . .

59.940
13.370
10.210

.549

2.010
3.243
.078

a trace.

10.600

100.000

This contains less potash than is usually found in Glauconite

(green sand), but it has, probably, been somewhat altered by

weathering.

BATH COUNTY.

Iron Ores.

No. 2575

—

Iron Ork from Camel Rice''s, property of Captain

W. G. Allen. Clinton group of Upper Silurian formation.

Collected by W. M. Linney, June, 1885.

Ore of a yellowish-brown color of the usual structure of

the Clinton iron ore.

No. 2576^Iron Ore from the Purvis lands in Bath county.

Clinton group. Collected by W. M. Linney, June, 1885.

Resembles the preceding, but is reddish in color.

No. 2577

—

Iron Ore. Average sample from the lands of Wm.
Warren, near head of Rose Run, Bath county. Clinton

Group. Collected by W. M. Linney, June 1st, 1885.

Ore of the structure of Clinton ore, of a reddish -brown color.
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COMPOSITION OF THESE BATH COUNTY CLINTON IRON ORES

(Air Dried.)

Number in Report.
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No. 2580

—

Coal. (Janey Branch of Yelloio creek. Collected

by R. C. B. Thruston. Sample from the 20-inch and 8-inch

laj^ers of the bed.

Generally pitch-black, breaking irregularly, partly cuboidal,

with shining surfaces. No fibrous coal or pyrites apparent in

the sample.

No. 2581

—

Coal. James BarneWs. Clear Fork of Yellow

creek of Cumberland rioer. Average sample of the coal

tested for cokiny. Collected by R. C. B. Thruston.

A i3ure-looking sample, generally of what seems to be bitu-

minous, with some little splint-coal.

No. 2.')82

—

Coal. F. B. Barrier's. Telloio creek. Average

sample from the barrel-full tested for coking. Collected

by R. C. B. Thruston.

No. 2583

—

Coal. Myers'. Yellow creek. Average samjde

from the barrel-full tested for coking. Collected by R. C.

B. Thruston.

No. 2584

—

Coal. Alf. McTec' s. Yellow creek of Cumberland

river. Average sample from ilie coal tested, for coking.

Collected by R. C. B. Thruston.

No. 2585

—

Coal. Dean seam; lower SG inches of the bed.

Greasy creek of Cumberland river. Avt-rage sample of the

coal collectedfor coking by R. C. B. Thruston.

No. 2')86

—

Coal. Dean's seam. Average sample collected for

coking two years ago l)y R. C. B. Thruston.

No. 2587

—

Coal. W. D. King's. Yellow creek., Cumberland

river. Average sample collected for coking by R. C. B.

Thruston.

No. 2588

—

Coal. Dorton Coal Bank, half a mile, above the

mouth of Straight creek., near Pineville. Bed 32 inches

thick. Collected by R. C. B. Thruston.

A bright, pitch-black coal. Structure imperfectly laminated
;

fracture generally cuboidal. Yery little fibrous coal and no

pyrites apparent.

OEOL. SUB—2.
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Coal No. 2578 is remai'kable as being a coking cannel foal.

It also contains an exceptional proportion oi' sulpliur, viz.

:

5.078 per cent. This, however, may liavp been an accident

of the sampling. This coal and No. 'i.OTQ are the only (jiies

of the lot which give an ash percentage above a good aver-

age, viz. : 7.00 and 8.40 per cent, .severally. All the other

coals leave only a moderate or small proportion of ash ; No.

2588 giving only 1.80 per cent.

They are all good coals, most of them very good coking,

coals, as is shown in the results quoted further on.

Bell County Cokes.

No. 2589

—

Coke. Forty-tioo-Jiours coke, made at Blrminr/ham,.

Ala., by G. D. Fitzhugh, Esq., from coal taJcen from the

barik of Mr Frederick Barrier, on Yellow creek. Bell county,

Ky. (see No. 3582), December, 1885.

No. 2590—Coke (No. 8a). F. R. Barnefs. Yellow creek. Bell

county Ky. Forty-two-liours coke, made at Qniniiimont,

West Virginia, March 22-25, 18SC.. R. C. B. Thrusron.

No. 2591—Coke (No. 3). F. R. Bantefs, Yellow creek. Bell

county. Seventy two-liours coke, made at Quinnlmuid, We.si

Virginia. R,. C. B. Thruston.

No. 2592

—

Coke. Forty -two-liours coke, made at Birruing-

Jiam, Alabama, by G. H. Fitz/mr/Ji, from coed tolxen from
bank of James Barnett, on Clear creek, fork of Yellow creek.

Bell county, Ky., December, 1885. R. C. B. Thrustun. (See

No. 2581 for the coal.)

No. 2593—Coke (]So. 6). James Barnetfs, clear Fork of Yel-

low creek. Bell county, Ky. Forty-eight-hours coke, made
at Quinnimont, West Virginia. R. C. B. Thruston.

No. 2594—Coke (No. 6). James Barnetfs, CUear Fork of Yel-

low creek, Bell county, Ky. Senenty-two-hours coke, made

at Quinnimont, West Vii giruia, March 20-23, 188ti. R. C.

B. Thruston.
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No. 2595

—

Coke (l^o. O). James BarneW s, of Clear Fork of
Yelhnc creek, Bell county, Ky. Furty-ciyJii-hours coke,

iiuiclc III Qi(innua<>iil, West Ylrcfmid. R. C. B. Tliruston.

No. 2596

—

Coke. Forly-iwo-liours ccjke, made at Birming-
luiiii,, AlahaiiKu hy (I. D. Fitzliugli, frovi coal takenfrom the

tionk of James J/. Myers, on Yellow creek, Bell county, Ky.,

Deceml.ei-. 1885. R. C. B. Thruston.

Ao. 2597—Coke (Xo. 4). James Myers, Yellow creek, Bell

county, Ky. Seventy-two-hours coke, nicde at Quinniniont,

West A^rginia, March 20-2:3, 1886. R. C. B. Thruston.

No. 2."")y8—CoKK (Xo. 4(0- James Myers, Yellow creek. Bell

county, Ky. Fi>rty-ei(jldJioxirs coke, viude at Quinnimont,

We.st Virejinia, March 20-23, 1880. R. (.\ B Thruston.
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Bell County Cokes—Continued.

No. 2599

—

Coke. Furty-two-hours coke, made at Bironing-

Junii, Alabaiiui, l)y G. D. Fitzhugh, from coal taken from
the bank of Daniel Howard, on Left-hand Fork of Straight

creek. Bell rounty, Ky., December, 1885. R. C. B. Thrus-

ton.

JSTi). 2600 -Coke. Foitiz-tiDo-Jidiirs roh)\ nuule nt Birmingham,
Aluhaiiid, by (i. D. Fitzhugh, from coal obtained from bank
of Mr. Alf. McTee, 0!i WUou- creek, Bell county, Ky., De-

cember, 1885. (The sami)lp of coal from which this coke

was made had some eaithy matter mechanically mixeil.)

Nf,. 2('i()l—Coke (No. 5). Mi-Tee, Bell county, Kg. (The

smaller sample.)

N'o. 2(io2—Coke (No. 5). Alf. McTer. Yiflloio rreek. Bell

conntg. Kg. Seventy- two hours coke, made at Quinnimont,

West' Virginia, March 2o-2:!, 1886. R. C. B. Thruston.

^'o. 2603

—

(_'()KE. Fortg-tioo-hours coke, ukuIh at Birming-
Itdin, AJdijai/ia, by G. D. Fitzhugh, from coal taken from

bank of W D. King, near Yellow (aeek, Bell county, Kj.,

Decembei-, ]8S5, R. C. B. Thruston.

^(j 2('.04—(.'oKE (No. 7). ir D. King. Yi'Jloin creek. Bell

Ciiiiiiig. Kg. Forty-eight-hours coke, made at Quinnimont,

West Virginia, March 22-24, 1886. R. C. B. Thruston.

Xo. 2605—Coke (No. 7). W. D. King, Yelloic creek. Bell

cdiuitg, Kg. Seventy-fwo-hours coke, made at Quinnimont,

West A^ii'ginia, March 2()-23, 1886. R. C. B. Thruston.

No. 2<;o6

—

Coke. Finig-tioo lioitr.K, made at BirmingJiam.
Aiahama, by G. I>. Fitzhugh, from coal taken from bank
of Moses Dortoii, at mouth of Straight ci-eek, neai' Pine-

ville, Bell county, Ky., Decembei', 1885. R. C. B. Thruston.

NIo. 2607—r'oKK (Xo. 16). Cerent;/-tir,)-}i()ur.s coke; upper

tieii.i-h. of hi (ill. seam, made at (i)uinnimont. West Virginia,

:March 20-23, 18,s6. Bell and Knox counties, Ky. R. C. B.

Tlirust(m.

No. 2<'j()8—(.'oKE (No. 13).* Of loioer fie//c7t <f Dean bank,

,^lill-]inu.\e Branrtt if (ireasg creek. Bell countg. Kg.
Seventy-two houi's coke, made at Qiunnimont, West Vir-

ginia, March 20-23, 1886. R. C. B. Thruston.

' rhc^r nuiiilirT-: in paroiitlio-i.-^ wori- attucheil to tlH' samples l>y Jlr, Thi'iijtiMi.
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These Bell coiinty cokes are generall\' good, and some of

them are very good.

The percentage of carbon in them varies from 95.80 per cent.

in No. 2590, to 86.30 per cent, in No. 2596.

The percentage of ash in them varies from 4.00 per cent, in

No 2590, to 12.30 per cent, in No. 2596.

The percentage of sulphur in them varies from 0.450 per

cent, in No. 2601, to 1.975 per cent, in No. 2607.

BoYLB County.

No. 2609

—

Limestone fro'm <i'imrry of H. Olmstead, near
Danville, Boyle county. Sent by Mr. Procter, June 16,

1885. Will it make good lime l

A dull-looking, dark-grey, tine granular lime-rock, contain-

ing fragments of fossils.

( "OM POSITK )N.— Ail- Driu.l.

Carbonate iif lime . «:i,y40 equiil to 40.39 jier cent, "i lime-

Carhriiiati' of magnesia :'>.511

Alumina and iron peruxido :i.K(;i

Phosphoric acid (P, O5) 810

Siliceous residue "> 1120

Moisture, organic matter, loss, cti-. :'..:'j4'.i

10(1.000

It would calcine into .^uod lime tit for all ordinary u.shs in

building, etc., and the phosphoric acid it contains would add
to its value, when applied to poor soils as a top-dre.ssing.

Breathitt Cou xi y.

('i).\LS.

No. 2610—Coal. Eif/My-<l<j7if inchrs. Wolf i-n'el\ Brmthitt
cuunty. Collected ))y J. M. Hodge.

A weathered samjile of splint roal.

No. 2611—Coal. Fifty- nine inches. Berry Tiir/it/'.s. Lo/n/'x

creek, Breatliiii county. P^amplc from. tJw h»ccr lliirty

inches. Collected by J. M. Hodge.

A pure-looking, pitch-black coal ; fracture irregular with

shining surfaces. No pyrites apparent, and very little fibrous.

coal.
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No. 2612—Coal, (knir/t & Co. ; John Little's Branch, North

Fork of Kentucky rioer, Breathitt county. Middle of the

46-inch seam. Collected by J. M. Hodge.

A weathered sample of what appears to he a splint coal

No. 2613

—

Coal. Forty-two inches; splint and Mtumiaons.

Oreen Taulhee's. Collected by J. M. Hodge.

A weathered sample.

No. 2614—Coal. Sixty inches. L. H. Nobles, Leatherwood

Branch of Lost creek, Breathitt county. Collected by J.

M. Hodge.

A much weathered sample of what seems to be a splint coal.

No. 2615—Coal. Forty-three inches. Head of Leatherioood

Branch of Lost creek. Collected by J. M. Hodge.

A pure-looking, pitch-black coal. No pyrites apparent, and

but little fibrous coal.

No. 2616

—

Coal. Bituminous coal, 33 inches ; oaniiel coal, 9

inches. Collected by J. M. Hodge.

A weathered sample of the lower 27 inches of the bitumi-

nous coal.

No. 2617

—

Goal. Sample of tJie cannel coal of the next p'^e-

ceding. Collected by J. M. Hodge.

A much weathered sample.

No. 2618

—

Coal. Gouch & Go. ; John Little Branch, North

Fork of Kentucky rimr. Bituminous coal, 35 inches;

cannel coal, 11 inches. Breathitt county. Selected sample

of the cannel coal. Collected by J. M. Hodge.

No. 26K)

—

Cannel Coal. Picked sample. Crawford^ s. Be-

ginning Branch of Middle Fork of Kentucky rirer.

Breathitt county. Collected by J. M. Hodge.
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The cannel coals, Nos. 2617, 2618 and 2619 are distinguished

by their large proportions of volatile combustible matteis

—

41.70, 53.80 and 41.10 per cent, severally. The best of these,

No. 2618, leaves only 5.54 per cent, of ash, and is quite a

pure good cannel coal. The two others, containing 34.20 and

11.20 per cent, of ash material, are proportionately less valua-

ble. The ash percentage in all these coals, except Nos. 2611

and 2618, is above the average of good coals, varying from

9.40 per cent, in No. 2610, and 10. per cent, in No. 2613, up to

24.20 per cent, in No. 2617.

The much weathered samples, Nos. 2612 and 2614, show very

large proportions of hygroscopic moisture. Other weathered

samples contain it in from 2.00 to 3.80 per cent. In these

cases, the coal further in the bed, where it has not been ex-

posed to the atmospheric agencies, would probably contain

very much less moisture.

Butler County.

No. 2620

—

Mineral Water, from Sunny Lane Spring, near

Mr. L. B. Orange' s, Sunny Lane, Butler county. Collected

by C. C. Cohron, M. D., October, 1885

composition in 1000 PARTS OF THE WATER.

Carbonate of iron

Carbonate of lime
Carbonate of mai;iK'<ia

Carbonate of soda
Sulphate of lime
Sulphate of potash

Chloride of sodium .

Silica

Total saline matters in 1000 of the water

0.1:315
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Dried soil in moderately lirm clods of a dirty brown-grey

color. It all passed through the coarse sieve.* Its siliceous-

residue left a littlp sand on the tine sieve, f

No. 2622—A'iKoiN Soil of ihe first bottom of Tennessee river.

W E. Brown's place, south of Sftannou creek. Sample

taken to tl^c depth of twelve inches. Growth: white, red.,

and water oaks, sweet gum, scaly-bark Jiickory, some pop-

lar, , sassafras, ash, papaw, spicewood and redbud. Col-

lected by R. H. Loughridge.

Dried soil of grey-brown color. Clods lirm. All passed

through the coarse sieve except a very small quantity of shot-

iron ore. Its silicious residue, from digestion in acids, all

passed through the fine sieve, except a very small quantity

of fine quartz sand.

No. 2623—Virgin Soil of the Big Barrens, 10 miles north-

west of Murray, CaUoicay county. Sample taken to the

depth of 6 inches. Timber : red, post, black-jack and
wJtiie oaks and Jiickory, all small. Collected by R. H.

Loughridge, 1885.

Dried soil of a givy biown color. Clods friable. All passt-d

through the coarse sieve, except a small quantity of small shot-

iron ore and vegetable debris. Its silicious residue all passed

through the tine sieve, except a small quantity of fine white

sand.

No. 2024— SuiisoiL ol' the nt-.rt preced.iug, take)i front 6 to 10

incites deep. Collected by R. H. Loughridge, 1885.

Dried subsoil of a lighter and more reddish grey-brown color

than the prec'eding. Clods rather firm. All passed through

the coarse sie\e, except a small quantity of shot-ii-on ore and
vegetable debris. Its silicious residue all passed through tlie

fine sieve, except a small quantity of fine white sand.

No. 2625

—

Vii:(ir>f Soil of Upl.\nd, 1 mile north of New Prov-

idence, CaJhrway ctninty. Taken, to the depth of 8 inche.v.

Timber : red anxl post oaks and Jiickory. Collected by R.

H. Loughridge.

Jciiirse sievi' has Ij4 lll(sllp^ to the ci'iitiiiieter square.

tFiiii' ~ii:'V(j liM~ KJdO nii'.-hcs lu tlic* ri-ntiiiicter .'-quare.
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Dried soil of a light-grey-brown color. Clods friable. All

passed through the coarse sieve, except a small quantity of

vegetable debris and small shot-iron ore. Its silicious residue

all passed through the fine sieve.

No. 2626

—

Subsoil of the next preceding^ taken 8 to 12 inches

deep. Collected by R. H. Loughridge.

Dried soil of a lighter color and more reddish than the pre-

ceding ; clods more firm. All passed through the coarse sieve

except a small quantity of vegetable debris. Its silicious resi-

due all passed through the fine sieve.

No. 2627—A^iRGiN Soil of the second bottom of Tennessee

river ; W. E. Brown's place, south of Shannon creek, Cal-

loway county. Taken to the depth of 6 inches. Growth:

Spanish, red and white oaks, poplar, gum, chestnut and

black locust. Collected by R. H. Loughridge, 1885.

Dried soil of a dark grey-brown color. Clods friable. All

passed through the coarse sieve except a small quantity of

vegetable debris and small shot-iron ore.

No. 2628

—

Subsoil of the next preceding, taken to depth of

6 to 12 inches. -Collected by R. H. Loughridge.

Dried soil of a light reddish-grey-brown color. Clods fri-

able. All passed through the coarse sieve except a small

quantity of vegetable debris. Its silicious residue all passed

through the fine sieve, except a small quantity of fine white

sand and a few small specks of mica.

No. 2629—ViRGiisr Upland Soil, 5 miles east of Murray, Cal-

loioay county. Taken to the deptli of 10 inclics. The soil

is dark for one inch, and then a light-brown loam to the

subsoil. Growth : red oak chiefly, some post oak and hick-

ory. Collected by R. H. Loughridge.

Dried soil of a light yellowish-grey-brown color. Clods

somewhat firm. All passed through the coarse sieve except

a small quantity of ' vegetable debris and fine shot-iron ore.

Its silicious residue all passed through the fine sieve except a

small quantity of fine sand.
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No 2630

—

Virgin Soil. Upland sandy loam of the ''Coal-

ings
'

' of the south-east corner of Oalloway county Taken to

the depth of 6 inches. Original groioth : red, Hack Spanish
and post oaks and hickory. Collected by R. H. Loughridge.

Dried soil of a dirty brownish-buff color. Clods quite fria-

ble. All passed through the coarse sieve except a little small

shot-iron ore. Its silicious residue all passed through the fine

sieve except 2.8 per cent, nf fine white quartz sand.

No. 2631

—

Subsoil of the next preceding. Sample from depth

Tjetween 6 and 12 inches. Collected by R. H. Loughridge.

Dried subsoil of a brownish-yellow color. Clods moderatel\'

firm. All passed through the coarse sieve except a small quan-

tity of small shot-iron ore. Its silicious residue all passed

through the fine sieve 'except 2.5 per cent, of fine quartz sand.

No. 2632—ViRiiiN Soil of Post Oak Flatwoods, 'J miles east

of the Murray and Paris road, near the Tennessee State

line. Sdinple taken to the depth, of 6 inches. Timber : post

and red oaks. Collected by R. H. Loughridge.

Dried soil of a dirty grey-buff color. Clods friable. All

passed through the coarse sieve except a small quantitj^ of fine

shot-iron ore. Its silicious i^sidue left 5.8 per cent, of fine

white sand on the fine sieve.

No. 26:>3—Subsoil of the next preceding. Sample from depth

hetioeen C and 12 indies. Collected by R. H. Loughi'idge.

Dried subsoil of a light-yellowish-grey color. Clods some-

wliat firmer than of tlie preceding. Coarse sieve removed from
it only a small quantity of small shot-iron ore. Fine sieve sepa-

rated 5.U.-) per cenr. of fine white sand from its silicious residue.

No. 2C:)4^Y(RGiN" Bottom Soil of Shannon creek. Tnkm to

the depth of 6 inches. A dark-blarkish loam. Growth :

white and red nrd,s, poplar and some walnut. Collected

))y R. H. Loughridge.

The coarse sieve sepai'nted a considerable quantity of shot-

iron ore. Fine sieve removed 2.05 per cent, of fine sand from
silicious residue.

No. 2635—Subsoil of next preceding. Taken at dej't/i of G

/n 12 inches. A stiff yellowisli clay. Collected by R. H,
Loughridge.

Dried subsoil of a light-grey yellow color. Clods quite firm.

Coarse sieve removed a small quantity' of shot-iron ore. Fine

sieve separated 2.2 per cent, of line white sand.
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The alluvial river bottom soils, Nos. 2621, 2622, 2627, 2628,

2634 and 2635, with the single exception of No. 2621, from

Clark's river bottom, have the composition of good fertile

soils, containing all the essential elements and organic matters

in more than average proportions, and with good culture and

sufficient drainage ought to be quite productive. No. 2621 is

quite deficient in lime and phosphoric acid, and would,

doubtless, respond favorably to ai)plications of super-phos-

phates or other fertilizers containing these essential ingredients:

Lime is apparently quite deficient, not only in this but in

soils Kos. 2625, 2626 and 2631, and is below a good average in

Nos. 2623, 2624 and 2633. Top-dressings of slacked lime or

ground limestone would, no doulit, be profitable to all these

soils. Phosphoric acid is \evy deficient in soils Nos. 2621,

2625 and 2626, and in proportions below a good average in

Nos. 2623, 2624, 2629, 2630. 2631 and 2632. Potash is very

deficient in Nos. 2630 and 2632, and below a good average

X)roportion in No. 2623. No. 2630 appeals, by its chemical

composition, to be the poorest of all these soils ; but this, as

well as all the others, if well drained and properly cultivated,

with the use of suitable manures or fertilizers, may be made
to produce good crops.

Sats'ds of ('.vlloway County.

No. 2636

—

Fine MicACEOrs Sa.\d, .sUf/lith/ cdlcareoiis. Crtia-

ceoiis formation, 2 miles uorth-east of Nmo Concord. Col-

lected ])y R. H. Loughridge.

A very fine-grained wliite sand, containing minute specks

of mica. All passed through the coarse sieve. Its silicious

residue, from digestion in acids, all passed through the fine

sieve except 4.45 per cent, of fine white quartz grains with

small sjiecks of mica.

No. 2637

—

Sand fipparciillij similar to precediiti/, iiat sliglitlij

color(fit hrowiiisli iritJi iron j)croxlc]c. Collected by R. H.

Loughridge.

All passed through the coarse sieve. The fine sieve sejia-

rated from its silicious residue only 6.75 per cent, of small

quartz grains with mica scales.
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COMPOSITION OP THESE CALLOWAY COUNTY SANDS
(Calculated Dried at 212° P.)

Number in Report.
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Indurated, imperfectly laminated, fine-grained. Powder soft.

Light slate color. Contains a few small grains of pyrites.

No. 2642

—

Black Joint-clay or so called soapstone. Lig-

nitic Tertiary. Murray, Calloway county. Collected by

K. H. Loughridge.

Fine grained, indurated clay, showing minute specks of mica.

Tough. Fracture irregular, with imperfect lamination. Said

not to glaze in pottery. Washed out 39.78 per cent, of light-

brown, hne sand, containing a few small mica scales.

No. 2643

—

Clay /row linv.seirs Pottery, 6 miles east of Mur-

ray. Collected by R. H. Loughridge.

Nearly white, with a few small brownish ochreous veins.

No. 2644

—

Dark Clay. {Bluish wJien wet.) 3Ia7/a!i's, 6 miles

east of Hurray. Collected by R. H. Loughridge.

Color, iDurplish-slate-grey. Contains minute mica scales.

and about 39 per cent, of fine white sand, with minute mica

scales.

No. 2645

—

Black Plastic Clay underlying loJiite clay at

Rufus Morris', east of New Providence. Tcriiary. Col-

lected by R. H. Loughridge.

Resembles the next preceding. Imperfectly laminated.

No. 2646

—

Yellow Clay oi' oclirc Wadesiioro. Collected by

R. H. Loughridge.

Of a handsome yellow ochre color. Calcines of a handsome

red color. Fuses before the blow-pipe. Resembles No. 2572,

of Ballard county (which see). Laminated, Laminse varying

in depth of tint,
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The decomposed chert No. 2638, is mainly very fine and

pure siliceous sand. It would serve well to mix with tough

clay to reduce its shrinkage, etc. It might answer to make
what are called Bath bricks, used for scouring purposes or

polishing, and possibly could be used as an ingredient of

white glass.

ThpsH are mostly good refractory clays. Those which con-

tain tile lea:st of tluxing materials, such as iron oxide, lime,

potash, soda or magnesia, are the most refractory, and would

make good tire-brick or linings for furnaces, etc. Many of

them would make good white pottery ware or terra-cotta.

Xo good reason appears from the analysis why No. 2642

.should not glaze,* as, on testing it for sulphate of lime, very

little was found in its composition.

The least refractory of these clays is, undoubtedly, Xo.

^642, which contains 3.500 per cent, of iron peroxide; 0.928

per cent, of potash, etc. The large proportions of these flux-

ing materials is, liowever, partly neutralized by its large pro-

portion of silica.

The ochreous clay—yellow ochre—might be used as a cheap

pigment, either raw or calcined. (See remarks on Ballard

-county clays, etc.)

Clay County.

Coals.

Xo. 2647

—

Coal. Fifttf-one iitclu-H. Isaac Jaclsons, left

Fork of dooKc creel-, Clay coiLidij. Collected by Gr. M.

Hodge, Decemlier, 1885.

A pure-looking coal. No apparent pyrites and but little

Hbrous coal. Ferruginous stains on some of the pieces.

No. 2648—Coal. Thirtn-oiw inches. T. T. Garrard) s m.ine,

east side of (roose creek, at its forks. Sample from 200 feet

under. Collected by Gr. M. Hodge, December, 1885.

A pure-looking, pitch-black coal, with very little fibrous coal

and only a few specks of pyrites.

* With lomnion salt alouu.
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No. 2649—Coal. Thirty-nine inches. Mrs. S. A. White's,

Salt Worls mine. Sample from twenty fed under. Col-

lected by Gr. M. Hodge.

Resembles the preceding. No pyrites apparent.

No. 2650—Coal. Forty-five inches. G. L. Hornsby's, Laurel

creek. Clay county. Collected by G. M. Hodge.

Apparently a good splint coal. No apparent pyrites, but

some ferrngino^^s stains. Seems to be a somewhat weathered

sample.

No. 2651

—

Coal. Forty-seven inches. O. M. Jones', Beech

creek. Clay county. Sample of the upper 32 inches. Col-

lected by G. M. Hodge.

Somewhat weathered.

No. 2652—Coal. Forty-seven inches. G. M. .Tones', Beech

creek. Sample of the lower 15 inches. Collected by G. M.

Hodge.

A much weathered sample.

No. 2653

—

Coal. Bituminous, 30 inches; rannd coal, 5

inches. J. T. Smith' s. Torn' s Branch, Left Fork of Goose

creek. Sample of the bituminous coal from U) inches under.

Collected by G. M. Hodge. (See No. 2647.)

A much weathered sample, with reddish, ferruginous incrus-

tation.

No. 2654

—

Coal. Thirty-eight inches. Alois Hubbard's,

Katy's creek. Red Bird creek, Clay county. Collected b\-

G. M. Hodge.

A somewhat weathered sample.

No. 2655

—

Cannel Coal. /. T. Smith's, Tom' s Brandt Goose

creek. (See No. 2653.) Bituminous coal, 30 incJies ; camneJ

coal, 5 inches.
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The large proportion of ash of No. 2652, viz. : 32 per cent.

,

greatly reduces its value, especially for transportation, and

its more than 6 per cent, of sulphur would prevent its profit-

able use in the working of iron. Nos. 2655, 2654 and 2653,

containing severally 11.80, 9.30 and 10.80 per cent, of ash,

are proportionately reduced in value, especially for coke-

making. The lowest ash proportions are found in Nos. 2648,

^650 and 2647, being 5.80, 6.00 and 6.40 severally. The large

amount of ash in several of these Clay county coals would

not prevent their profitable use as fuel in the vicinity of the

several beds.

Clinton County.

MiNEKAL Water.

No. 2656

—

Mineral Water from SewelVs Mountain, near

Albany, Clinton county.

Near the summit of Poplar or Sewell's Mountain. Issues

from beneath a heavy ledge of carboniferous sandstone or

conglomerate. Flow small. Temperature 52° F. Collected by

K. IT. Loughridge.

composition in 1000 parts of the water.

Iron oarbonuto 0,3'JO \ Held in solu-

Linie carbonate . . .011
{ I-

tion by car-

Magnesia carbonate .

Silica

P<ita*hi and soda salts in uiiniite qiiantitj-

Total saline matters in 1000 parts of the water

.021
I

J bonic acid.

.020
not e.'it

0.372

A weak chalybeate water. Good of its kind.

Fleming County.

MiN'EKAi. Waters.

^0.2657

—

Chalybeate Water /roTO Fox Spring. Geological

position: near tlie top of the corniferous group. Collected

by W. M. Linney.

No. 2658

—

White Sulphur Water. Fox Springs. Geologi-

cal position : Black slate. Collected by W. M. Linney.
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COMPOSITION IN 1000 PARTS OF THE WATER.

Number in Report.
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Graves County.

Soils.

No. 2660—Virgin Soil of black-jack oak barren, three miles

north-toest of Mayfield. Taken to the depth of 10 inchcu.

Growth : cliiefly black-jack oak and some young red. oaks.

Collected by R. H. Loughridge.

Dried soil of a grey-brown color. Clods friable. All passed

through the coarse sieve.* Its siliceous residue, from digestion

in acids, all passed through the fine sieve, f

No. 2661

—

Subsoil of the next preced.ing. Taken from 6 to

12 inches deep. Collected by R. H. Loughridge.

Dried subsoil of a grey-buff color. Clods comparatively

firm. All passed through the coarse sieve. Its siliceousoresi-

due, from digestion in acids, all passed through the fine sieve.

COMPOSITION OF THESE GRAVES COUNTY SOILS.

(Calculated Dried at 212° F.)

Number in Repcirt.
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GuAVKs County.

Clays.

No. 2662—Arenaceous Clay {from decomposing cJiert f).

Railroad cut, 3 miles norlh of Boaz slation. Quaternary

.

Collected by R. H. Loughridge.

Lump of the hardness of chalk, of a line granular texture

;

light-brownish-grey color. A portion of a small, whitish,

rounded chert pebble in the sample. Somewhat plastic, very

difficult to fuse before the blow-pipe.

No. 2663

—

Clay, 3 rtiiles west of Liumullr. Lagraii.r/e Ter-

tiary (/roup. Collected by R. H. Loughridge.

Dialed clay of a light-brownish-grey color. Fine textured.

Infusible before the blow-pipe.

No. 26(;4-Whitish Pipe-clay, ^oidli of dnill Hill. Rail-

road cut, 3 miles south of Wingo. Tertiary. Collected by

R. H. Loughridge.

Dried clay of a light-brownish-grey color ; nearly white. Of

very difficult fusion before the blow-pipe.

Nf. 2665—Clay. Boaz Station. Collected by R. H. Lough-

ridge.

Dried clay, nearly white (light- brownish-grey). Fine tex-

tured. Very difficult to fuse before the blow-pipe.

No. 2666—Clay from Howard: s pottery, at Bell City. Col-

lected by R. H. Loughiidge.

Dried clay, nearly white (of a light-brownish-grej' colorj,

with some ferruginous stains. Fine textured. Infusible be-

fore the blow-pipe.
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(Air Dried.)
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Number in Report.
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No 2670— Coal on the land of E. Dickson, on Tantrongh

Branch of Poor Fork of Cumberland river, 20 miles from
Mount Pleasant. Coal No. 1. ? Collected by R. C. B.

Thruston.

A miach weathered sample.

No. 2671

—

Coal a quarter of a mile tip Tyrey's Branch of
Clover Lick creek (3 miles above its mouth) of Poor Fork

of Cumberland river. Collected by R. C. B. Thruston. The
coal shows, across Tyrey's Branch, 41 inches thick.

A weathered samjile of the oiitcrop.

No. 2672

—

Coal in Fickle' s Com of Looney creek, on J. Jen-

kins' land. Coal 6 feet 4 inches thick.

A weathered sample.

No. 2673

—

Coal. Pif/ltt bank (f Looney' s creek, about 2 mile.^

fihoDC the moidh. Coal 4 feet thick. Collected by T. H. Mor-

gan, August 24th, 1885.

A much weathered sample.

No. 2674

—

Coal (sample No. f)). Garner's Hollow, 15 miles

abort' the mouth of Poor Fork of Cumberland river. Cannel

coal 42 i/ic//es, on land of John L. Corneti, beneath, cannel

shale. Collected by R. C. B. Thruston.

No. 2675

—

Coal (sample No. 6). Thirty-six inches thick.

Oa/rner's Sjjrinr/, 15 miles abare the mouth of Poor Fork.

One htindred andforty feet abore black limestone.

A much weathered and dirty sample. (Dust was sifted out

before analyzing.)

No. 2676—Coal (sample No. 7). Head of Island Branch of
Poor Fork of Cumberland river, 16 miles from. JMourd

Pleasant; 180 feet above black limestone. Coal 51 incites

iliick, on land of John L. Cornett. Collected by R. V. B.

Tliruston.

A much weathered sample. Tlie dust was sifted out before

analyzing.

No. 2677—Coal (sample No. '.)). Head of Island Branch of
Poor Fork of Cundwrland rimr. ^oft coal beloio sample 8,

23 inelies thiek. Collected by R. C. B. Thruston.

Somewhat weathered. The sample contained some slaty

l)ieces, which were retained when it was analyzed.
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No. 2074 contains so much ash material, 37.9 per cent., as.

to cause it to be unpi'Ofitable for transportation or the manu-

facture of coke. The profitable use of its 61.1 per cent, of

combustible materials could only be made near the bed. No.

2667 also contains more than a good average of ash. Several

of these coals, especially those with little ash and sulphur,

would make good coke. No. 2669, which gives only 3 per

cent, of ash, presents the apparent anomaly of yielding a

friable coke. This can only be explained bj^ the fact that

it was a much weathered sample. Very probably the coal,

deeper in the bed where it has not been altered by the

atmospheric agencies, will be found to give a spongy coke,

like its neighboring coal in this schedule, No. 2668, which it

resembles in composition.

Harlan County Coals, Etc.—Continued.

No. 2678—Coal (sample lu), from near the moutli of Island

Branch of Poor Fork of Cumberland river, 16 miles from
the (Jourt-house of Harlan county. Coal 36 inches, loltJi

two thin partin(/s of fibrous coal. Land of John L. Cor-

nell. Collected by R. C. B. Thruston.

A slightly weathered sample, containing some slaty pieces.

Part of it is bright fat coal.

No. 2679

—

Coal (sample 13). George Turner's banli, 1 mile

above Mount Pleasant, in Big Black Mountain, on Clorer

Fork of Cumberland rirer. Coal 48 inches. No parting.

Collected by R. C. B. Thruston.

A bright pitch-black coal, fracture generally cuboidal and

irregular. Very little fibrous coal apparent, but some gran-

ular pyrites.

No. 2680—Coal (sample 14). Mr. Silas Woodson Kelltjs,

YucunLS creek. Clover Fork of Cumberland river. Sample

from 2 sea^ns, 22 and 17 incites thick severally, separated

by 8 inches of shale. Lower Yl-inch layer is very hard

and rich. Collected by R- C. B. Thruston.

Apparently a pretty good, firm splint coal, not much iibrous

coal between the laminge, and no apparent pyrites.
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No. 2681

—

Bituminous Shale (sample 15). Sharpe's creek

of Yocum/s creeli of Clover Fbrk of Cuviberland river.

Land of John Farley. Shale 15 inches {IiicA\ above coal 25

inches thick. Collected by R. C. B. Thruston.

No. 2682—Coal (sample No. 16). Twenty-Jive inches of the

bed, above described. Collected by R. C. B. Thruston.

A bright pitch-black coal, breaking generally irregular cuboi-

dal. Very little fibrous coal and no pyrites apparent in the

sample.

No. 2683—Coal (sample 17). Right Haiul Fork of Yociim's

creek of Qlover Fork of Cumberland river. Land of Wright

Wiiui. Collected by R. C. B Thruston. Coal 31* inches

in all, with a clay parting.

Portions breaking somewhat irregularly; pitch-black, with

shining surfaces. Other portions dull black, breaking in

irregular laminae, with but little fibrous coal between them,

and no apparent pyrites.

No. 2684

—

Coal (sample 18). Turkey-'pen Branch of Poor

Fork, 14 miles abom Harlan Court-house. Land of Jona-

than Cornett. Coal 39 ineties thick. Collected l)y R. C. B.

Thruston. Sample from the lower 39-inch seam.

A somewhat weathered sample of what appears to be a splint

coal, much of the sample in a powdered condition. Some
fibrous coal and softer, brighter lumps in the sam^jle.

No. 2685

—

Coal (sample 19). On. Isaac Creech's land on Mud
Lick Fork of Seagreaves creek of Clover Fork of Cumber-

land river. Collected by R, C. B. Thruston. Sample from

the 23, 11 and 5-inch seams, which are parted by thin shale

layers.

A pitch-black coal, breaking generally into irregular lamina?

with shining surfaces. Some pieces more dull. Some bright

scales of pyrites and fibrous coal apparent.

No. 2686—Coal (sami)le 20). Child's creek of Clover Fork of

Cumberland river. Collected by R. C. B. Thruston. SamjDle

of 40 inches of the 44-inch seam near the bottom of the bed.
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Sample from the outcrop, badly weathered. The bed has

a soil roof and is opened at the side of a bridle path.

No. 2687—Coal (sample 21). Child's creek of Clover Fork

qf Cumberland rivei\ Three hundred feet below sample 20.

Collected by R. C. B. Thruston. Sample from the 21, 5,

and 11 -inch seams. One shale parting. Sandstone roof.

A hard splint coal, dnll black, with but little fibrous coal

and no apparent pyrites.

No. 2688—Coal (sample 22). Chi Buck Branch of Child's

creek qf Clomr Park. Sample includes all the 3 seams of

the bed, 10, 13 and 11 inches severally, which are parted by
thin layers of shale. Collected by R. C. B. Thruston.

Grenerally splint coal. But little fibrous coal and no pyrites

apparent. Some ferruginous incrustation. Portions break-

ing irregularly, with pitch-black, irregular surfaces.
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The bituminous shale, No. 2681, with its 47.48 per cent of

ash, yet contains 51.48 per cent, of combustible matters, vol-

atile and tixed, including 5.436 per cent, of sulphur. It would
not bear the cost of distant transportation, nor could it well

be used for fuel for most manufacturing purposes, yet it may
tind profitable application in the close vicinity of the bed.

Several of these coals above described are very good coking

coals, especially those which leave but little ash and contain

a small proportion of sulphur. Coal No. 2686, which con-

tained so much moisture—6.18 per cent., and left only a pul-

verulent coke—being a much weathered sample, may be found

a good coking coal deeper in the bed, where it has been pro-

tected from the armospheric agencies.

Harlan County Coals—Continued.

No. 2689

—

Coal (sample 23). Buck BrancJi of Child's creek

of Clover Fork. Three hundred and twenty-five feet above

sample 22. Collected by R. C. B. Thruston. Sample from

all the coals of the bed.

A mixed sample. Some splint coal, with fibrous coal be-

tween the laminae, but no apparent xjyrites ; other portions

breaking irregularly, with pitch-black, shining surfaces.

No. 26!)<)—Coal (sample 24V Baily Hollow of Clorer Fork,

20i miles above 2Ioind Pleasunt ; 135 feet above drainage.

Collected by R. C. B. Thruston.

Sample from 36 and 8-inch layers. The 36-incli coal is a fat

coking coal, with four bands of fibrous coal. The 8-inch coal

below is harder, with some little splint coal.

Ttie bed has five several seams of coal, in all (35 inches, sepa-

rated by five layers of shale, in all 41 inches. With sand-

stone roof.

No. 2fi',,)l

—

Coal (sample 25). Head of ChihT s creek of Clover

Fork, wiUiin 20 yards of the State line, 360 feet above sam-

ple 20. Samplefrom, the upjper 24:- inch coal.

The bed contains four seams of coal, separated by three lay-

ers of shale, with a conglomerate sandstone roof.

The sample seems to have been weathered.
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No. 3692

—

Coal (sample 26), of the 24:-lnc7i splint coal in the

lied described under the next preceding number. Collected

by R. C. B. Thruston.

Contains some fibrous coal, but no apparent pyrites. Some
pieces break irregularly, with bright shining, pitch-black, irreg-

ular surfaces.

No. 2693—Coal (sample 27). Near head of ChiM s creek of
Clover Fori; 380 feet below sample 26. ( TJte same as sample

2^ {No. 2686), but from a better opening. This sample not

as much we^^Uiered as that.)

Mostly splint coal, skewing but little hbrous coal and no

apparent pyrites. Some portions softer coal, breaking some-

what irregular, with bright irregular pitch-black surfaces.

No. 2694—Coal (sample 28). Right-hand Forlc of Breeding

Greek of Glover Fork. Collected by R. C B. Thruston.

(Splint coal 6 inches, shop coal 26 inches.)

Generally hard, dull-black, breaking into irregular lamiuce

with but little fibrous coal, and no apparent pyrites.

No. 2695

—

Coal (sample 29). Three feet six inch/'s. Elkaner
Winn. Branch of Glover Fork. The upper l,! inches is

splint coal, showing some pyrites and fibrous coal. The
rest is a fat coal, with more pijrites, sometimt-s in quantitij

together. Collected by R. C. B. Thruston.

Generally a pure-looking coal, mostly breaking with bright

irregular surfaces, pitch-black. Some portions more dull,

breaking into laminae, with fibrous coal between. Some bright

pyrites apparent.

No. 2696—Coal (sample 30). Low Gap Branch of GhikV s

creek of Glover Fork, 16 feet al)ore sainj>Ie 2^). Sample from
the 16 and SiJich layers in the bed. {So-railed shop coal.)

Collected by R. C. B, Thruston.

The bed shows six layers of coal, alternating with seams

of shale. Sandstone roof.

No. 2697—Coal (sample 31, page 20). Head of Laurel Fork

of Seagreaves creek of Glover Fork. Two hundred feet abooe:
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/ossiliferoi/s limefttone. SctTnple from, tlie upper 10-inc?i

hujer. Collt^cted by R. C. B. Thruston.

The bed, with soil root', has its 70-inch upper layer separated

by 26 inches of shale from a lower 6-inch coal seam. Mostly

splint coal badly weathered, with some clay intermixed.

No. 2698

—

Coal (sample 31, page 13). Low-gap Branch of

Child's creek if (Uoi^tr Fork of (Jamberlaiid riner. Fifteen

feet (il)ore soinplc 20. Samplefrom the "iQ-iiich scam. Splint

coal. Collected by R. C. B. Thruston.

Bed witli five seams of coal, separated by four layers of

shale, etc. Sandstone roof. Sample shows but little fibrous

coal and no pyrites.

No. 2699

—

Coal. Green Jones', near month of Martin's Fork.

Bed contains two seams of coal, 49| and 13 inches severally.

A pure-looking pitch-black coal, breaking irregularly cuboidal,

with irregular shining surfaces. A very little bright pyrites,

l)ut no fibrous coal ajjparent.
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All of these coals are good, and most of them very good,

they containing generally but small proportions of ash and

sulphur. The best of them are JSTos. 2699, 2694, 2691, 2697,

2690, 2695, 260:^ and 2692, arranged in the order of their ash

percentage.

The relative ash jiercentage, hownver, does not always show

their exact comparative value as fuel, as may be seen in tlie

following table

:

Number.
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Thruston. (Considerable pyrites and some fibrous coal low

down in the series.)

The sample contains some splint coal, but is mostly coal

which breaks irregularly cuboidal, with shining, irregular sur-

faces, having little or no pyrites or fibrous coal. (The upper

3 inches of the bed is splint coal.)

No. 2701

—

Coal (sample 34). Seagreaves creek of Clover Fork

of Cumberland river, 4(X) feet below fossiliferous limestone.

Sample from the 39 inches, the upper layer, 28 inches, being

of shop coal ; the lower 11 inches, separated from tJiis by

6 inches of indurated clay, is splint coal. Collected by R.

C. B. Thrnston.

A badly weathered sample, showing some fibrous coal but

no pyrites.

No. 2702

—

Coal (sample 35). Fiu/it creek of Clover Fork.

Sample from, the main ^\-inch layer of the bed. The coal

is mainly splint, containing oery little fibrous coal or py-
rites. Collected by R. C. B. Thruston.

A firm splint or block coal. Some pieces breaking irregu-

larly with shining surfaces.

No. 2703—Coal (sample 36). Steep Holloto or Coal Branch of
Clover Fork, on land of John M. Smith, 16.82 miles above

Mount Pleasant. Sample from the "61-inch cannel coal.

Collected by R. C. B. Thruston.

This layer is at the bottom of the bed.

-No. 2704

—

Coal (sample 37). White Oak Branch of Tocwn'

s

creek of Clover Fork. Samplefrom the 50-inch layer, which

is nearly all shop-coal and hard. Collected by R. C. B.

Thruston

Seems to be generally a good firm splint or block coal.

No. 2705—Coal (sample 38). Sample from the 25-inc?t layer,

mainly rich shop-coal. Bottom of the same bed as the next

preceding sample. Collected by R. C. B. Thruston.

A good sample of firm semi-cannel or block coal.

-No. 2706—Coal (sample 39). Gray's Branch of Martin's

Fork, 5 miles from Moujit Pleasant. Sample from the 28
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and 2Q-inch layers. Fat coking coal., except 3 inches of
splint coal at the bottom of the 26-inch layer. Collected by

K. C. B. Thruston.

A badly weathered sample. The bed contains four layera

of coal separated by seams of shale.

No. 2707

—

Coal (sample 45). Frank's Branch of Yocum's

creek of Olover Fork. Sample from the AS-inch seam. Col-

lected by K. C. B. Thruston.

Some fibrous coal, but no pyrites apparent. A sooiewhat

weathered sample.

No. 2708

—

Coal. John L. CornelVs, Poor Fork of Cumber-

land riwr. Average sample of coal sent for coking. By
R. C. B. Thruston, January, 1886.

A somewhat dull-looking sample of splint coal, breaking

into thin irregular laminae. Some fibrous coal between, but

no apparent pyrites.

No. 2709

—

Coal. MiUon Hensley s. Walien' s creek of Cum-
berland river. Average sample of the coal testedfor coking.

R. C. B. Thruston.

No. 2710

—

Coal. S. S. Branson, Closer Lick creek of Poor

Fork of Cuvbberland rioter. Ai^erage sample of coal tested

for coking. R. C. B. Thruston.
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Several of these coals, especially those which give small

proportions of ash, would yield very good coke, and even

those with the largest percentage of ash material would be

very good fuel for all ordinary purposes. Calculating their

proportions of combustible materials, according to the method

used in the table next preceding the above, even No. 2708,

with its 12.86 per cent, of ash, contains 85.88 per cent, of com-

bustible matters, including its 0.848 per cent, of sulphur, and

No. 2706, with its 9.70 per cent, of ash, contains 87.32 per

cent, of combustible matters, including 0.692 per cent, of

siilphur. This, as well as Nos. 2701 and 2709, are weathered

samples, and No. 2703 is a cannel coal, as is indicated by its

large percentage of volatile combustible matters.

The very best of these coals are Nos. 2707, 2709, 2702 and

2700, arranged in the order of their ash percentage, the first

having only 2.20 and the last named 2.90 per cent. These

contain from 96.36 in No. 2707 to 95.58 per cent, in No. 2700

of total combustible matters. The others fall in between these

two extremes.

H.4RLAN County Cokes.

No. 2711

—

Coke (No. 11). Made of Wallen' s cfreek coal,

Harlan vounty, Ky. Forty-eight liovr coJce made at Quin-

nimont. West Virginia, March 22 and 24, 1886. R. C. B.

Thruston.

No. 2712—Coke (No. Ki)- Made from coal of JoTin L. Cor-

nett. Island Branch of Poor Forl\ Harlan county. Seventy-

two hour cotie made at Quinnim,o)it, West Virginia, March
20-23, 1886. R. C. B. Thruston.

No. 2713—Coke (No. 9). Made from coal of S. S. Branson,

Clover LicA- creek of Poor Forte, of ('umhertand rirer,

Harlan county. Seventy-two hour coJce, made at Quinni-

mont, West Virginia, Marcli 20-23, 1886. R. C. B. Thrus-

ton.

No. 2714 (No. 11). Made of Wallen's creek coal. Harlan

county. Serentytwo hour coJce, made at Quinnimovt, West

Virginia, March 20-23, 1886. R. C. B. Thruston.
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Number in Report.
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COMPOSITION.—(Air Dried.)

Silica .

Alumina . .

Iron peroxide
Lime
Magnesia
Potash
Soda
Water, etc.

Fine sand (per cent.]

85.180
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When received in a bottle it was wet and plastic like clay,

but it dried readily when exposed in a dry atmosphere. The

dried soil is of dirty drab color. Clods friable.

All passed through the coarse sieve except 5.7 per cent,

of shot-iron ore. Dried at 212° F., it lost only 1.7 per cent,

of hygroscopic moisture.

COMPOSITION—(Dried at 212° F.)

Per cent.

OrKanic and volatile mattors
Alumina . . .

Iron peroxide
Carbonate of lime ....
Magnesia
Phosphoric acid (P^ O,)
Totash extracted by acids .

Soda extracted by acids .

"Water expelled at 380° F . .

Pine sand and insoluble silicates ,

5.100
10.524
3.795
.140
.458

.176

.191

.201

1.000
78.950

100.5:1-,

Hygrrscopic moisture . . .

Potash in the siliceous residue

Soda in the siliceous residue .

1.700
1,855
.229

The chemical composition of this soil is such as character-

izes productive soils generally, with the exception that the

alumina is in large proportion, and the lime somewhat below

a good average ; but its physical condition, causing it to be

quite plastic and adhesive when wet, and no doubt its local

position, where it is subjected to an excess of water, are

unfavorable to productiveness.

Thorough draining to carry off the excess of water, and

the free use of lime, would very probably make it productive.

Johnson County.

Coals.

No. 2717

—

Coal. Walter Fletcher's, Little Paint creel-. Can-

nel coal, from the upper twenty-two inches of the forty-three

inch bed. Sample taken from the specimen at the Exposi-

tion* By R. C. B. Thruston. Collected by G. M. Hodge.

*At Now Orleans.
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A pure looking cannel coal. No apparent pyrites or fibrous

coal.

No. 2718

—

Coal from same bed. Sample of the lower tioenly-

otie UK-hc.s. BitujiiinoKS or splint coal. By R. C. B.

Thruston. Collected by Gr. M. Hodge.

A very pure-looking coal.

COMPOSITION OF THESE COALS.— (Air Dried.)

Number in Report.
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COMPOSITION OF THESE KNOTT COUNTY COALS.

(.Air Dried.)

C>H

Number in Report.
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No. 2723

—

Coal. 0. P. Ely's, Flat Lick. Average sample

of the coal collected two years ago. Collected by R. C. B.

Thruston.

No. 2724

—

Coal. Pursifull seam, near Flat Lick. Average

sample of coal collected two years ago. R. C. B. Thruston.

COMPOSITION of these KNOX COUNTY COALS.

(Air Dric'l.)

Number in Report.
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No. 2728—Coke from coal of PiufiifnU seam, near Flat
Lick. Seventy-two hour coke. Made at Qainnimont. R.

C. B. Thruston

COMPOSITION OF THESE KNOX COUNTY COKES.

(Air Dried.)

Number in Report.
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COMPO:>ITION OF THESE LAUREL COUNTY COALS.

(Air Dried.)

Nunjber in Report.
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A thick petroleum, of the consistence of molasses ; of a

brown color, from admixture of earthy matters, colored with

iron peroxide and water, of which some separates on stand-

ing. It is an emalsion of dense petroleum with water con-

taining earthy matters, colored with ferric oxide.

It was submitted to fractional distillation with following

results

:

Kerosene oil (so-called) 14, 31
{
%'^' sH^t/^so" F.^

'" ^'^^^' ^°'""^

Mineralsperm 0,1 (so-called) ^ ^» {^ZfsO^^'^''
''

'
'^^^' ^°'""" ^'''"' ^^"^"^

Lubricating oil (so-called) 1.46 J Specific gravity, not est.; boiling point,

1 580° to 600°.

Water 31.81

Denser oils and sediment 50 25

100.00

The distillation was not completed because of the breaking

of the flask and the limited quantity of the sample.

No. 2732—Petroleum from Lower Laurel well, 320 to 330

feet deep. Yields about 100 gallons per dai/. Well No. 1,

on Lower Laurel creeJi, ahoat 1 mile from Ihe mout7i, of

the creeTi. Sample sent to Prof. Crandall b\' W R. jNI.

Broas, of Ashland, November 15, 1885.

A brownish-black, rather thick fluid, of .speciflc gravity

0.853, containing very little water.

It was submitted to distillation in an iron retort until 91.4

per cent, had passed over. This, called the frd distillate,

was submitted to fractional distillation, \vith results stated

beloAv, under the head second dislilkitiun. The residue in

the iron retort, of specific gravity 860, is noted there as

No. 7, ov first distlllcde.

This first distillate, submitted to second disfillalion, gave

the following products

:

S)H_'cific

gravitw

JSo. 1. Distilling below 266° F. . . = tu 11,'.^ p. c. of the crude petroleum ~ yj4

No. 2, Distilling from 266° to :!20^ F. = to 5.1 p. c. of the crude petrnleum .^ 755

No. 3. Distilling from 320° tu 428° F. = to 14.4 ]). c. of the crude p.'troleum .= 0.TS6

No. 4. Distilling from 428° to 518° F. = to 13.8 ]i. c. of the crude petrnleum = 0.817

No. 5. Di-tilling from 518° to 608° F. = to 10 8 p. c. of the crude petroleum = 0.840

No. 6. Distilling from above 608° F. = to 15.7 p. e. of the crude petroleum = 0,S.:)5

No. 7. Product of tbe first distillation

in iron retort . = to 10 6 p. c. of the crude ))etroleum = 0.860

C.ike . .
.3.3

Gus, water and loss 6.1

100.0
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Thesp products would fall nearly under the following com-

mercial heads, viz:

No. 1. Mostly Gasoline and Naphtha.
N". 2. A. Nfiptha.

No. 3. Koni^onr, or .t.i-ral]<'d ccal-oil.

N'l. 4. Mineral -perm oil.

No. 5. Fine lubricating oil ; Fpindle oil.

Nii. 6 and 7. Paraffirn- oils, fnim which heavy lubricating oils and solid paraffine may
be obtained.

Leslie (JotmTY.

Co.u.s.

iS'o. '273H— Coal. Mc( 'hllan ScJielVs. Bed 73 Indies thick.

Tapper Double Bram-li at Greasij crerli. Collectod by G.

.AI. Hodge.

A weathered and somewhat soiled sam])lp of what sppnis

to be a good coal.

]N'o. i^734~Cii.vL. Sb-hohis SrhdT s. Bed 64 luclie.s thicJi.

Upper D(>id>le Bram-h of (rrcn.'^t/ crccli. Collected l)y (.1.

M. Hodgv.

Seenis to be a splint coal. Sample somewhat weathered.

Some little tibrous coal, but no jiyrites apparent.

Xu. 273r)—Co.vL. Bed 41 hivliea tliirli. Li-wi-s' Brnncli of

Gi'cu-'^ij crccli. The loircr 7 inrl/rs inns nut snmpted. ('(.)]

lected by C. M. Hod-e.

A somewhat weatheied sample of what seems to be a good

splint coal.

]Xo. !27:!(;- -Co.\L. Bid s:{ incties tlucl,-. Head oj' Pai-e Trace,

Wliitc OnJi crc)li\ Xdiiqdc from the lower Ti'.i i//<dtes. (Jol-

lected b\- (t. M. Hodge.

A ^\•ealhered sample of what seems to be a good s}>lint coal.

'^,, 2TA7—Coal. Bed (;;» Inchex ihicTx. Willimn Si.scmare s.

jRoi-Ithi/iise cree'ii. Tlic hodoni (\ im-Jies not sampled. Col-

lected by G. M. Hodg'.

A ]iure-looking, tirm coal, generally breaking irregularly,

with iri'egular shining surfaces. A portion with lamellar

fracture, and some libroiis coal; no pyrites apparent.
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No. 2738—Coal. Jesse Morgan' i^. t^txiij-fire hichcn Udck.

On Middle Fork. Collected by (I. M. Hodge.

Kesembles the next preceding. Seems to have more splint

coal.

No. 2739—Cannel Coal. Jerry Ledington a. Thirty-eight

inches thick. Beech Fork, iiiouth of Oldham Branch. Col-

lected by G. M. Hodge.

No. 2740—Coal. Sixty-one inches thick. M^eslc)/ MrFad-
den's. Big creek. Red Bird creek. Collected l)y (1. M.

Hodge.

No pyrites apparent, and but little fibrous ccia].

No. 2741—Coal. Bed 57 inches thick. Rirhard Collins'

Hal's Fork. Big creek. Bed Bird ereek. Collected by

(.T. M. Hodge.

No apparent pyrites, and but little fibrous coal.

No. 2742—Coal. Bed m inches thii-k. A.s-per-s- Bank, Jliddle

Fork of Kerdwkij rii-er, two miles heloio Hiiden. Collected

by G. M. Hodge.

Some librous coal between the lamin;i\ but no appareut

pyrites.

No. 2743—Coal. Bed 4(; inches thick, ^ihts X<ndzs, Old-

house Branch, Beech Fork, ^[iddle Fork <f Kenhiekg rirer

Collected by G. M. Hodge.

Seems to be somewhat weathered. Fei-rugiuous incrusta-

tion on some pieces. Some hbrous coal apparent, but no

pyrites.
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Except Nos. 2741, 27:^5 and 2742, tliese Leslie county coals

contain more than a good average proportion of ash material,

these three, the best of all, giving, severally, only 4.00, 5.66

and 6.20 per cent, of ash; contain, severally, 94.60, 92.62 and

92.00 per cent, of total combustible matters, including small

proportions of sulphur. The ash proportion in the other eight

coals varies from 8 per cent, in No. 2740 up to 16 per cent,

in No. 2743. By adding together the volatile combustible

matters and fixed carbon in the coke, it will be seen that the

total combustible matters in these eight coals varies from

81.00 in No. 2786 to 90.40 per cent, in No. 2740. So that the

worst of all contains 81 per cent, of combustible matters,

including 0.433 per cent of sulphur. It may be stated, how-

ever, that the sample of this particular coal was from the

very much weathered outcrop of the bed, and contained as

much as 9.40 per cent, of moisture, and that this, as well as

the other coals which had been weathered, will be found much
better taken deeper in the bed.

It will be noticed that those coals which have the greatest

proportions of ash materials have also the largest percentage

of sulphur, generally speaking. The cannel coal No. 2789

is to be distinguished by its largest proportion of volatile

combustible matters. Coals with large proportions of ash

material ai^e not available for the manufaetiue of good coke
;

but cannel coals, although containing large proportions of ash

materials, may yet be available in gas manufacture because

of their large proportions of volatile combustible matters.

Letghek CdUXTY.

Coals.

No. 2744

—

Coal. Right Hand Branch of Right Hand Forte

of Cottier s creet,\ 4 mites abot^e its mouth. Two hundred
and sixtg feet above a tiniestone. Forty-one indies of coat

on 2 incites of cannel shate. Collected by R. C. B. Thruston.

A badly weathered outcrop sample; a somewhat mixed
splint coal.

No. 2745

—

Coal. Witsan Lewis\ Rotand s Brancli of Poor

Fork of Oumbertand, riper. Average sampte cotlected for
colcing. By R. C. B. Thruston.
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COMPOSITION OF THESE LETCHER COUNTY GOALS.

(Air Dried.)

Number in Report.
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Marshall County.

Soils,

No. 2747—Virgin Soil of Crawfish Finis of Tennessee River

Valley, 2 miles below the moutli of Jonalhan, vreek. Hainyle

taken to the depth of 8 inches. Growth : hickory and red

and post oaks and sassafras. Coll(;cted l)y R. H. Lough-

ridge.

Dried soil in friable clods of a dirty light grey-buff color,

with dark infiltrations. The coarse .sieve* separated from ir

about 8.2 per cent, of fine shot-iron ore. Its siliceous residue,

from digestion in acids, all passed through the fine sieve f

except 0.15 per cent, of fine hyaline sand.

No. 2748

—

Subsoil of the next pn^rrdiitf/ \o/l, etc.

Color somewhat lighter than tliat. Clods firmer. All passed

through the coarse sieve except about 3.9 per cent, of shot-

iron ore. Its siliceous residue passed through the fine sieve,

except 3.15 per cent, of fine white sand.

No. 2749

—

Virgin Soil fra///, holtimi Imid nj' East Fork oj

Clark's rirer, nrar Bentaii. Hinnple- taken 10 iudicx drcp.

(Jrowth: luostlij while oak. Sn/l : craufiKlnj. (Jollected by

E.. H. Loughridge.

The dried soil, in friable clods, is of a dark buft'-grey color.

The coarse sieve separated from it about 5.8 per cent, of shot-

iron ore. Its siliceous residue left 3.725 per cent, of fine wliite

sand on the fine sieve.

No. 2750— Vn:t;ix Soil (f Post Oak Flats of ClaiFs ria^r,

north (f Sir ingtoio n . i^ample taken, to tlie depth <f 12

inches, ('rawfistoy in character. Growtli : post oak chiefy.

The coarse sieve I'emoved from it about 4 per cent of shot-

iron ore. Its siliceous residue left 1.05 per cent, of fine white

sand on the fine sieve.

No. 2751—ViRGix Soil. Dark sandy lomn from loio ridge

of Tennessee Rioer Valley, 2 miles he]on-' tJ/e mouth ';/'

Jonathan creek. Hnmple Udien to the depth, of 12 indies.

* Coarse sieve has 64 meshes tu the centimeter square.

tFine sieve has 1600 meshes to the centimeter square.
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Oroirth: white and Spanish oaks and dogwood. Collected

by R. II. Lougliridge.

Dried soil in moderately firm clods of a light grey-brown

color. All passed through the coarse sieve exce^Dt about 0.4

per cent, of shot-iron ore. The fine sieve separated from its

siliceous residue 1.5 per cent, of fine white sand.

No. 2752— \"rRGiN", Crawfisiiy or Glady Soil of Tennessee

Valletj, 1 mile nnrth, of (Udvert Giiy. Sample taken, to the

depth of 10 incJie.'-i. Collected by R. H. Lougliridge.

Dried soil, in pretty firm clods, of a grey-buff^ color. All

passeil through the coarse sieve except small fiagments of

sassafras roots and a little shot-iron ore. The fine sieve re-

moved from its siliceous residue 1.825 per cent, of fine white

sand.

No. 2758—A^frgin" Loam Soil of low ridge of Tennessee Rioer

Valley, 1 inile north of Birmingham. Sariq>le taken to the

depth of 12 incJtcs. Growtlt: oak and sassafras. Collected

by R. H. Lougliridge.

Drit-d soil, in moderately firm clods, of a light grey-brown

color. All passed through the coarse sieve except a small

angular fragment of red jasper and a few grains of shot-iron

ore. Only a few grains of fine sand were separated from the

siliceous residuf-" by the fine sieve.

No. 2754

—

Flatwood Vircjin Soil, four m,iles sonth-west oj

Benton, on the Hari^eij road. Sample taken ta tlie deptli

of 8 i)i.ches. Groiotli : red. and. lohite oaks, hickory an,d

sassafras. Collected In' R. H. Lougliridge.

Dried soil, with friable clods, of a light grey-brown color.

All passed through the coarse sieve except a very small quan-

tity of shot-iron ore and vegetable debris. Insoluble silicates

all })assed tlirougli the fine sieve.

No. 27tJ.1—SuHsoiL of tJic next preceding. Sample taken, at

t/ie deptli of from 8 to 14 intdies. Collected by R. H.

Loughridge.

Dried soil in moderately firm clods, of a light grey-brown

color. All i)assed through the coarse sieve. Its siliceous

residue all passed through the fine sieve.
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No. 2756—White Silty Soil. Middle Fork of Clark's river.

Quaternary. Collected by R. H. Loiighridge.

Dried soil of a light grey-buff color. All passed through

the coarse sieve except about 0.44 per cent, of shot-iron ore

and ferruginous sandstone. The fine sieve separated only a

veiy small quantity of fine white sand from its siliceous

residue.

No. 2757

—

Bottom Soil of West Fork of Clark' s riwr, near

Brewer's old mill. Sample taken, to the depth of 10 inches.

Groioth : exclusiveli/ beecti. Rich yellow loam soil. Col-

lected by R, H. Loughridge.

Dried soil of a grey-brown color. Clods moderately firm.

All passed through the coarse sieve except a very small quan-

tity of shot- iron ore.
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All of these Marshall county soils are very deficient in lime

except No. 2757, which contains only 0.146 per cent., which

may be considered rather below a good average proportion.

They would no doubt all be benefited by top-dressings of

lime. Several of them only gave mere traces of this essential

element of vegetable food.

Potash is deficient in Nos. 2747, 2749 and 275r., but is in

quantity above a good average in Nos. 2748, 2T5() and 27r>2.

and in good average proportions in the rest of the soils.

Phosphoric acid is somewhat below average proportions in

Nos. 2753 and 2757, and very deficient in Nos, 2754 and 2755.

All these deficiencies could be supplied by the application

of appropriate commercial fertilizei's or otherwise, and then

even the worst of these soils could be made and kept fertile,

Avith good husbandry, if they are sufficientiy drained ; they

being all light and porous, made up of very finely divided

earthy materials, without any coarse sand or gravel

No. 2758

—

White Sand. CretaveimK. North banJi of Clark'

s

riper, 2 m/'les nortlt of Benton, Miirsliall amntij. Collected

by R. H. Loughridge.

A fine-grained sand ; white, with a slight tinge of yellowish.

Contains small mica specks. It all passed through the coarse

sieve. Its insoluble residue, after digestion in acids, is mostly

fine white hyaline quartz sand, containing some small mica

scales.

COMPOSITION OF THIS MARSHALL COUNTY S.\ND.

(Calculated Dried at 21L>° F.)

Organic and volatile matters

Alumina, iron oxide, etc.

Lime carbonate
Magnesia
Phn-phoric acid (Pj O,)
Potasli extracted by acids

Soda extracted bj' acids .

Water expelled at 400° F.

-Sand, etc. . .

H3'groscopic moisture

Potash in siliceous residue

Soda in siliceous residue .
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Marshall County.

Olats.

No. 2759

—

Clay, BurradelV s. Five miles north of Benton.

Collected by R. H. Loughridge.

Dried clay of a light grey color. Sandy. Infusible before

the blow-pipe. Calcines hard. Washed in water left 70.33

per cent, of fine whitish sand, containing small mica scales.

No. 2760

—

Clay frovi Gray's place, near Scale, Marshall
count ij. Collected by R. H. Loughridge.

A whitish clay, with a little yellow ochre in spots and
layers. Before the blow-pipe it fused light-colored. Contains

no sand.

No. 2761—Asn-coLORED Eakth from> a cistern on the old

Wirdcfs place, 8 miles suidJi-east of Olire Post-office. (Of

what value is it?) Collected by R. H. Loughridge.

Nearly white. Infusible before the blow-pipe. Calcines

white and hard. AVashed in water, left about 38.7 per cent.

of light grey sand.

No. 'ilG'l—Clay. Banl's of TcuncRsea rircr, at Highland.

(jcohitiicat position. Port Hiidsan. Collected liy R. H.

Loughridge.

Of a light grey-brown color. Contains some small l)lue

specks (iron phf)spliiilp), scantily diffused. Fuses beftne the

blow-pii)e. A similar cliiy, with lilue iiaiticles of iron phos-

phide iVirid n itc), is described under McC'i-acken county. No.

2781, \\hicli gave decided )e;ic(i(iu of phosphoric acid.

No. 27(^3—Pipk-Clay. /. T. Pugh's plact, 2 miles cast of

Pahiia. Tertiary farmafian. Collected liy R. H. Lough-

ridge.

Of very light brownish-grey color. Contains minute mica

specks. Before the blow-pipe it fuses with great difficulty.

No. 27fi4 -Deco.m POSING Wihtk Ciiekt 'f siliceous Subcar-

Ijonifc/'ous liniesione, 4 rniJis trcst of Binniiigliani, on Mrs.

Lou. Stone' s 'place. Collected by R. H. Loughridge.
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COMPOSITION OF THESE MARSHALL COUNTY VhAYS.

(Air Driofl.)

Number in Kcport,

Silica

Alumina
Iron peroxide
Lime.
^Magnesia .

i'otash

Soda . .

Water, etc.

Totals

Sand

2759

84 580
10 650

330
.137

.101

. 954

. 292

2 956

100 000

70.330

.'7 GO

52 580
31.070
1.510
.137

.245

1.775
.318

12.365

2761 2762 2763 2764

91..580
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No. 2766

—

Coal from the s<niie bed section. Collected by G.

M. Hodge. Samjiled, frovi ilw part below the 2&-iiic]i part-

ing. By R. C. B. Thruston.

Apparently more weathered than the preceding. Sjilint

coal, showing tibrous coal, bnt no apparent pyrites, between

its thin laminje. Much of the sample is in a pulverulent

condition.

COJIPOSITION OF THESE >IARTIN COUNTY COALS.

(Air Dried.)

Niiinljer in I'lcport. 27i;. 27(;i;

Specifir gravity

Hyi,'ro=copic iniii>lure

Yolatilu lonibustiljle matt'-rs

Coke . . .

Totals .

Totul volatile matters .

Fi.xed carbon in the cuke

Totiks

Pereentiigr of sulphur

Cuaracter nl' the coke

Color of the ash

1..344 1.451

2.92
I

2 r,2

34. 'JS 27. ns

(12.10 60.40

100. 00 100.00

:"17.'HI

5.j.:'.0

t<0

100.00

30.00
50 40
19.00

100.00

O.ii.si
I

0.730
dense

i-ht buff

friable.

li^ht^Mey

Till' coal of tliH upper portion, with its O.SO per cent, of

ash, contains 1)0.28 per cent. <if cdnibustible mattf^rs, including

its Milphui'. while that nf the Inwef .sf^ani contains only 78.38

per cent., with its 19 pnr cent, of ash. This latter coal would

not beai long transportation. Both saniple-s seem to show

wi^athering, and it is ]irubable that deeper in the bed the coal

will be found to be somewhat i)urer.

M( (''i;ackex Coi'nty.

No. 2767—Soil (virgin). Oak and H'u-lorg Flallands. Albert

Bracls7uiw\s land., sonUi-ioesl of Paducah. Sample taken to
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the depth of 8 inclics. Tiinher: wliite and red oaJcs^ Jiiclwry,

dogwood and .tasftafnis. Collected by R. H. Loughridgp.

Dried soil of a brownish-grey color. Clods friable. All

passed through the coarse sieve* except a small quantity of

vegetable debx'is. Its siliceous residue, from digestion in acids,

all passed through the fine sieve f except a very small quan-

tity of very tine hyaline sand.

No. 2768

—

Subsoil of the next preceding. Sample taken at

the depth of 8 to 15 inches. Collected by R. H. Loughridge.

Dried subsoil of a lighter color than the surface soil, and

more yellowish. Its small clods were firm. All passed through

the coarse sieve except a small quantity of vegetable debris.

Its siliceous residue passed through the fine sieve except 2.75

per cent, of tine white quartz sand.

^o. 2769—Virgin Soil. Brown loam. New Hope Church.

SoutJi-west corner of McCracliOi couniij. Sample taken to

the depth of Q inches. Tiinher : white and red oaks, hickory,

dogioood and sassafras. Collected by R. H. Loughridge.

Dried soil of a light grey-brown color. Clods friable. All

passed the coarse sieve* except a small portion of vegetable

debris. Its siliceous residue, from digestion in acids, all passed

through the tine sieve f except a few small grains of hyaline

quartz sand.

No. 2770

—

Subsoil of the next preceding. Taken at the depth

offrom 6 to 12 inches. Collected by R. H. Loughridge.

Dried subsoil of a grey-buff color. Clods friable. All passed

through the coarse sieve except a little shot-iron ore and a

small quartz pebble. Its siliceous residue passed thi'ough the

fine sieve.

No. 2771

—

Virgin Soil of Red Oak Barrens, 4 miles east of

Woodville. Sample taken to the depth of 8 inches. Growth :

red oaks, 10 to 15 feet high. Collected by R. H. Loughridge.

Dried soil of a grey-brown color. Clods friable. All passed

*0f 64 meshes to the centimeter square.

tOf 1600 meshes to the centimeter square.

QEOL. SUE.—6.
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through the coarse sieve. The fine sieve separated a small

quantity of line hyaline quartz sand from its siliceous residue.

No. 2772

—

Subsoil of tlie next preceding. Taken from 8 to

12 inches deep. Collected by R. H. Loughridge.

Dried subsoil of a brownish-buff color. Lighter colored than

the preceding. Clods friable. The coarse sieve removed from

it 3.6 per cent, of shot-iron ore. All its siliceous residue passed

through the fine sieve except a few small grains of quartz sand.

No. 2773— \^iRCiiN" Soil of Post Oak Flatiooods, 1 mile west

of Paducah, on Hinkleville road. Taken 10 inches deep.

Oroioth: cliiefly post oak, a tittle red oak and Tiickory.

Collected by R. H. Loughridge.

No. 2774

—

Subsoil of the next preceding, fiamiple taken from
10 to 14 inches deep. Collected by R. H. Loughridge.

Dried subsoil, yellowish-grey. Clods quite friable. The
coarse sieve removed from it 3.1 per cent, of shot-iron ore.

Its siliceous residue all passed through the fine sieve except

a small quantity of fine white sand.

No. 2775—Virgin Soil. Fine silt// asli-colored soil of the

Post Oak Fluticoods, near the comity tine, north of Wood-

ville. Sampjle taken to the dijiih of 8 inches. G/oioth: post

and red oaks. Collected by R. H. Loughridge.

Dried soil of a light grey or ashy color. Clods friable. All

passed through the coarse sieve except 7.1 per cent, of shot-

iron ore. Its siliceous residue all passed through the fine sieve.

No. 2776

—

Subsoil of the next preceding. Taken 6 to 12 inches

below the surface. Collected by R. H. Loughridge.

Dried subsoil, very light greJ^ Its small clods are some-

what firm. The coarse sieve separated from it 5.4 per cent,

of shot-iron ore. Its siliceous residue all passed through the

line sieve except a few grains of hne sand.
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No. 2767 contains an average proportion of organic and vola-

tile matters, as well as good jiercentages of tl'e other essential

-elements, vpitli the one exception of magnesia. This is not

likely, however, to prevent it from being a quite fertile soil,

if the jihysical conditions, drainage, etc., are favorable. All

the others, except No. 2771, contain less than a good average

of phosphoric acid. Nos. 277ri and 2776 are especially defi-

cient in this «jssential ingredient. Plios])hatic fertilizers would

be beneficial to all th^^se, and esx^ecially to the latter men-

tioned soils. Lime is generally present in good average pro-

portions, excei)t in subsoils ^Os. 2772 and 2774, and potash

is in anijjle proportions in all. These soils are all composed

of very finely divided materials, none of them containing any

gravel or coarse sand. They ought all to be productive, with

good management and economy of manures, if well drained,

and the other physical conditions are favorable.

McCkackkn Cot'NTY Cl.ws.

No. 2777—Clay. Mr. Joties\ 3 miles sontJt of Paducah.

Collected by R. H. Loughridge.

Dried clay of a light grey color. Fused with difficulty

before the blow-pipe. Calcined white.

No. 2778

—

Clay on John MitcltdT s place, 3 miles east of

Lordacei-illt . Collected by R. H. Loughridge.

Dried clay of a light brownish-grey color. Fused grey

before the blow pipe.

No. 2779—(typseoi's Clay from Mr. TF J. HouglC s place,

4 //tiles «v',s7 ()/' FadiKxili. Collected by R. H. Lougliridge.

Dried clay, nearly white, with ferruginous stains in spots.

Contains a very small proportion of sand. Fuses slightly

before the blow-pipe. Calcines white.

No. 2780—Bi>UE MicAcEoi's Clay. Tertiary; on Ar//istron[f s

place, 7 miles east (f Paducah. Collected by R. H. Lough-

ridge.

Dried clay of a grey color. Contains minute specks of mica.

Before the blow-pipe it fuses grey.
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No. 2781

—

Blue Mioateous Clay, charf/ed with blue parUclea

of Viriattite. (See No. 2762 for a isimihir clay in Marshall

eoonty.) Collected by R. H. Louglirid^v.

Darker colored than the preceding ; 56.60 per cent, of brown-

ish sand, containing small mica scales, was washed out of it.

The blue specks gave a marked reaction of phosphoric acid.

Before the blow-pipe this clay fused grey.

CO.MPOSITION OF THESE .McCRACKEN COUIJTY CLAYS.

I \\r Dried.)

Number in Report.

Silica .

Aliiuiiiia

Iron peroxide
-Lime . .

Muii'iif'^iu

Pnta.-h

S( .da

Water, etc.

Totals

Sand

277K

59 500 m 320 117..'.SO

24 960 22.'.):-;0 20.040
.720 i 1.190 :

.'.40

.826 .437
1

1.74::

396 2011 .l.'jg

1-934 1.107 > 1 .:;4ii

.286
i

.47(1 117.'.

11.879 7 337 i
S..',-!

27S1

611.220
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No. 2782—MiNKiiAL Water from Anita. Sprinas, residerce

of Dr. G. T. Berrij, 1 miJe fnnu Lar/rdru/i. F lotos from
flic coreruoii.^ laijer of tJie Clin Ion Ciroitp of the Upper

Hiliiriiin. Collt^cted hy W. M, Linney, September, 1885.

The water is trans[)arent, colorles.s and inodorous. On evap-

oration it left 0.274 of a gramme of snliiie iiiaiicr^ to the litre

(about 1,000 grammes) of the water. These <'onsist mainly

of carbonates of lime and magnesia, sulphates of potash and

soda, chloride of magnesium and silica. It is a pure weak

saline water.

Pekjiy ('(il'nty Coals.

No. 27No—CdAL. f^ixtij-oiia incliefi. Jolin Fii'lds Sampled

by John T. Projitl from, llie lower 36 incJies. Collected hy

G. M Hodge.

A weathered sample of splint coal. Sutne fibrous coal be-

tween the thin laminfe, but no appearance of pyrites. Some

ferruginous incrustation.

No. 2784

—

Canxel Coal. Ten Indies (in the same l.)ed 24

inches of bituminous coal), 1 mile Ijcloio Rusli Branch, JL'd-

dJi' Forli Kiniiieli]! rirrr. Collected by G. M. Hodge.

A somewhat weathered samplt-. Ferruginous incrustation

on some of the surl'acps.

No. 278;") —Coal. Fortijfonr inrhe^^. William Bolinef s. Hush
Braiicli if Middle Forf o/' J\'e/dnrf// rirer. Sample of the

upper 20 im-lnx. Collected by G. M. Hodge.

A pure-looking coal Nd apparent pyrites. Some little

tilji'ous ('(jal.

N(_). 27S(i—Coal, Sample nj' lh< loint'r 2o inches <f th,e same

hell as till' (d)ori'. Biscmhh's Had coal, hut is sianeudtat

hrighicr.

No. 2787

—

Coal. Fiflij-si.r imd/es. Ahner ('amphidl' s. Fish

Trap Bra/iel/ of North For/,' of Keidurfy rirer. Collected

by G. M. llodge.

Some ]iortions dull, like I'annel coal; others bright. Some

hbrous coal between tin' lamiujc, but no apparent yiyrites.
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No. 2788—Coal. Forty-Jim i)ich<^.s. Thomas J. Joliiijiov'.s,

Ebersole Branch of Middle Fork of Ki'iducl-// river. (Jol-

lected by G. M. Hodge.

Apparently a splint coal, somewhat weathered. Some fibrous

€oal between the lamina\ but no apparent pyrites.

No. 2789—-Coal. Fifli/ (wo inches. John Spencer's, Grape-
pine creeJi. Sample (f the lower 48 inches. Collected by
t-r. M. Hodge.

Generally dull black. Fibrous coal and some little granular
pyrites between the laminfe. Some portions bright pitcli-

biack.

No. 2790—Coal. Forty-eight inches, mouth of Ouy s ereek.

Middle Fork of Kentucky rioer. Sample of the upper
32 inches. Collected by G. M. Hodge.

Generally dull black splint coal. Some fine fibrous pyrites

and fibrous coal. Portions shining pitch black.

No. 2791

—

Coal. Forty inches. John Spencer, Grape-inne

creek. Collected by G. M. Hodge.

A somewhat weathered sample of splint coal.

No. 2792

—

Coal. Thirty-nine inches. JosepJi. CampbeW s.

Month of Rvck Lick Branch of North Fork of Koducky
river. Collected by G. M. Hodge.

A weathered sample of splint coal.

No. 2793—Coal. Thirty-ni)ie inches. Alexander Combs', North
Fork of Kentucky rioer, H /niles below Hazard. Collected

by G. M. Hodge.

Apparently good splint or semi-bituminous coal. No apjia-

rent pyrites.

No. 2794

—

Coal. Forty-fee inches. Sainnel Whittaker' s,

Willard creek. Collected by G. M. Hodge.

Portions of the sample dull splint coal. Some fibrous coal

between the laminse, but no apparent pyrites. Some pieces

bright pitch-black.

No. 2795

—

Coal. Thirty-six incites. Peter Gross'. Mine
near tlie mouth of Squabble creek. Middle Fork of Kentucky
river. Collected by G. M. Hodge.

Generally pitch-black coal, breaking irregularly with irreg-

ular shining surfaces. A few pieces dull and laminated. No
pyrites apparent, and but very little fibrous coal.
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Of these Perry county coals only one, No. 2784, is a cannel

coal, characterized in its composition by its larger percentage of

volatile combustible matters than in the other samples, whic^li

are mostly splint or semi-bituminous coals. This cannel coal

gives also a larger proportion oT ash than the other coals, viz:

16.8 per cent. ; yet the sum of its combustible materials is

82 4 per cent. The purest of all these samples is No. 2795,

which gives only 3.1 per cent, of ash, and its total combustible

matters amount to 95.0 per cent. As can be seen, several of

these coals contain more than a good )iercentage of ash, which,

however, will not prevent tliem from l)eing valuable for all

ordinary purjioses, although not so available for making good

coke as others which contain less e^irtliy material. The sul-

phur percentage in these coals is generally moderate.

PrLASKI C<ir\TY (\iALS.

No. 2796—Coal. Barren For/,-. Tlic run <>/ Uir iiiinr. Sam-
ple of the coal talccn for coking two ijcars ago. By R. C.

B. Thruston.

No. 2797

—

Coal of the Barren Fori; Coal and M injur/ Com-
parLij. Nut coal. Averui/e .sample (f the coal taken for

coking two //ears- ago. By R. C. B. Thruston.

COMPOSITION OP TIIE.SE ITLASKI COUNTY COALS.

(Air Dric.l.

Nuiiil>i.T in Repitrt.

Hygroscopic moisture. .

Volatile combustible matters

Coke . .

Totals

2
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Pretfy good coals, containing 91.58 and 90.58 per cent, of

total combustible matters severally. The ash and sulphur

percentages are somewhat above a very good average for

coking purposes.

Warren County.

No. 2798—M.vRL from near thf bottom of tlm fio/nd Louis

limestone />rf/.v, near Bowliuf/ Green, iiJjont 100 feet ahore

Barren rircr. H(t:mph'. from tJic top, middle and bottom if

a Afoot bed. Ari'ra(je fiample. Collected by M. H. Crum}:i,

Civil Engineer, April 30, 1885.

Of a light grey color, i)ortions with ferruginous stains.

Plastic with water. Powder of a light-liuff color. Calcines

nearly white, with a light reddish tint.

COMPOSITKiN.—(Air Dried.)

Silira

.Vluiiiiiia

Iron peroxiilc

Lime carbuiiatf

Magnesia carljonatc

PhoMiliuric arid i I'

,

Potash
Soda .

Moisture and loss

28.
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stone. Bored hi/ Oaptaia Sinallhouse. Sample sent by M.
A. Crump, Civil Engineer, Bowling Oreen.

The water, contained in a stoneware jug, was turbid with

a yellowish material. Smelt strongly of hydrogen sulphide

and petroleum ; a little of the latter substance lloating on it.

Qualitatively examined, it was found to contain chlorides,

sulphates and sulphides of magnesium, calcium, sodium, &c.

Its total solid saline matters is 5.09 per cent., most of which

is sodium chloride—common salt. A pretty strong saline

sulphur water.

Whitley County Coals.

No. 2799

—

Coal. Possum Branch of Wolf creek. Collected

by A. R. G^-andall. Tliree feet of coal, under a sandstone

ledge; on farm of Joseph Cox.

A bright, pure-looking coal, showing very littlf- librous

coal, and no apparent pyrites.

No. 2800—Coal. ForTis of .Tellico creek. JeUico Creek .^'all

Works, at R. P. Crickmorels. Upper 38 inches if the

main coal. Sample collected by A. R. Crandall.

A bright, pure-looking sample ; fracture generally shining

and somewhat irregular. Some few thin scales of bright

pyrites, but verj- little librous coal apparent. Contains a

few pieces of lamellar structure and dull appearance.

No. 2801—Coal. Right Fork of BennelC s creek. Cunl 48

incites thick. Sample from the lohole thickness, loithout

parting.

A block coal or splint. Mostly bright, pure-looking coal,

of irregular, shining fracture. A small portion more dull, and

lamellar in structure. No pyrites or iibrous coal apparent.

No. 2802

—

Coal. Right Fork of Patterson creek. Plea-sinil

Palley s coed. Fifty-two indies tliick. Sample from the

leliole bed. Collected by A. R. Crandall.

A pure-looking coal, breaking generally with irregular frac-

ture and shining surfaces; some pieces showing "bird's-eye"

fracture with satiny lustre. A small portion lamellated.

Hardly any fibrous coal and no pyrites apparent.
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No. 2803—OoAL. Briar creek. W Jones' coal, 28 inches

thick. Sample from, the whole face of the heel. Collected

by A. R. Crandall.

Apparently a pure splint or block coal. No pyrite.s, and.

but little tibrous coal apj^arent.

No. 28(14

—

C<).\L. Briar creek Henry Green's coal, 3 feet

tJiirk. Sample from the ichole thickness, from 2() feet in

the entrij. Collected by A. R. Crandall.

A pare-lookino-, pitch-black coal, breaking <;vnerall\' with

shining, iiivgular surfaces. Bu*: little fil)rous coal and no

pyritt's ai)i)aiviit.

No. L805—(JoAL. Briar creek. Hii-harel.stai s cual, ISO inches

thick irithioul parti nc). Arcraaje sample from tlie inheAe

facr. Collected by A. R. Ciandall.

<.t>iiite a pure-looking coal, of the cliaiacter of the next

pre'ceding.

No. 28(10— Co.\i.. IFcad if Liille I'd/lirsmi creek. M. A.

.loni's caal. Ar<-ra<'/c (liickness. ?> J'ai iritlamt jxirtinc/.

(^oUpctcd by A. R. Crandall.

(t)uite a, pure-looking, pitch-black coal, breaking \vith irreg-

ular shining surfaces. Portions lamellaled ^\•itll some fibrous

coal, but no apparent jiyrites.

No. 280?

—

{U>.\\.. Tackitl' s cri-ik. Main loal. Terni Silefs.

Ticii mih'S from the iimnnt, and half a mile ahore Mr.
Silrr'.s 7/.onsi'. Bed 41 inches thi<k, icitli a half-inch part-

incj 10 inches from tin' hulhim. Snuiple collected bv A. R.

Crandall.

Resembles the piecediug.

No. 2,s()8—
(

'o.\i.. ^[ahan Slidimi. An raije .sample id' the

upper 23 incites. (A parting of .") inches.) Sample col-

leded by A. R. Crandall.

Coal reS(Uubles the pl'eceding.
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Most of these are remarkably pure coals, their ash percent-

ages extending from 2.10 per cent, in No. 2804 up to 7.90 in

No. 2808. This latter is exceptional, not only in its much
greater ash proportion, but in the extraordinary amount of

sulphur it contains, viz: 4.234 per cent. This must have been

present in the sample as very line granular iron pyrites, as

was rendered probable by the large amount of iron contained

in its ash. Its total eombustible matters, including the sul-

phur, is 89.9 per cent.

No. 2804 contains 96 per cent, of combustible matters, with

its 2.1 per cent of ash.

The ash proportions vary, in the other samples, from 3.76

down to 2.30 per cent. These are all, except No. 2808, re-

markably good, pure coals, and no doubt would make very

good coke. As several of them are somewhat soft coals, ap-

proaching so called bituminous coals, their coke may be light

and spongy unless made under pressure.

Whitley County Coals—Continued.

No. 2800

—

Coal. MdJiaiC s coal. Mahan s Slation; eighteen

iiiclie.s heloio the parting. Arerage sample. Collected by

A. K. Crandall.

Resembles the next preceding.

No. 2810

—

Coal. W. Jf. JlaJtaiis '-oal. Maltan s Station.

Eighteen inches of the hotlom ; 13 inches of the top, with

a r)-ij/c// parting. Aperagc sample (f Hie wJiole bed. Col-

lected by A. R. Crandall.

A pure-looking, pitch-black coal ; breaking with shining

irregular surfaces. Very little fibrous coal, and no pyrites

apparent.

No 2811—Coal. (Jadddrs. Wolf creek. Bed 37 inches fhicA\

loith a slight parting. Sample from near the outcrop.

Collected by A. R. Crandall.

A somewhat weathered sample of what appears to be a

good coal.

No. 2812

—

Coal. Thomas' cannel coal. Head of Left Fork

of Wolf creek. Splint coal, with some cannel at the hot-
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torn. Tkoenty-six inches near the outcrop. Sample collected

by A. K. Crandall.

A much weathered sample.

No. 2813—Coal. Lower 26 inches of the R. P. Grickmore

coal. {Upper part previously sampled.) Collected by A.

R. Crandall.

A bright, pure-looking, pitch-black coal ; breaking gener-

ally with irregular shining surfaces. Very little fibrous coal,

and no pyrites apparent.

No. 2814—Coal. B. P Shelby's. Upper 22 inches. Col-

lected by A. R. Crandall.

A pure-looking sample of what seems to be a splint coal.

But little fibrous coal, and no pyrites apparent.

No. 2815^CoAL. Wagner Siler's. On Mud Creek. Forty

inches thick, without parting. Average sample from the

whole face of the bed. Collected by A. R. Crandall.

A pure-looking coal
;

generally breaking with irregular

shining surfaces. Some portions lamellated, with some little

fibrous coal, but no apparent pyrites between.

No. 2816

—

Coal. J. S. Berry's. Jellico seam. Sample from
coal collected two years ago for coking. By R. C. B.

Thruston.
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These are good, and some of them very good coals. The
highest ash percentage—in No. 2811—is 6.70. This approaches

cannel coal in composition, and contains 91.80 per cent, of

combustible matters, including 2.7()S per cent, of sulphur, a

large proportion of the latter.

The lowest ash proportions in these coals is in Nos. 2813

and 2815, being only 1.54 and 1.60 i:)er cent, severally.

No. 2813 contains 96.76 per cent, of combustible , matters,

including 1.721 per cent, of sulphur.

No. 2815 contains 95.82 jDer cent, of combustible matters,

including 0.670 per cent, of sulphur.

No. 2816 contains 95.80 per cent, of combustible matters,

including 0.620 per cent, of sulphur.

No. 2810 contains 95.20 per cent, of combustible matters,

including 1.093 per cent, of sulphur.

No. 2814 contains 94.42 per cent, of combustible matters,

including 1.060 per ci^ut. of sulphur.

No. 2809 contains 93.00 per cent, of combustible matters,

including 1.340 per cent, of sulphur.

All of these six coals could, no doubt be made available in

the manufacture of coke. Tliose would, of course, be pre-

ferred which contained the least sulphur and ash. An
example of the coke made from one of these (No. 2816) is

given below.

No. 2817—CoKK. (No. 14.) Of J. S. Berry's coal. Jellico

seric-'i. Fii-'C miJf'-s uortlt of Willicnnsburg, Whitley county.

Seventy-two hours' coke. Made at Quinnimont, West Vir-

ginia, March 20th-23d. R. C. B. Thruston.

COVrpoSITION.—(Air Dried).

Moi.sturc, eti.'., expelled Ht red heat
I

1.50

Fixpd carbon . .... '.13.30

Lisjlit brownish-grey ash 5.20

100 (10

Percentage of sulphur .
o.m-1

Comparing its sulphur percentage with that of the coal

from which it was made, it will be seeu that a large propor-

QKOL. SUR.-
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tion of it was removed in the process of coking. This, no

doubt, is the case with most coals ; the quantity removed

varying according to the condition or form of combination of

the sulphur in the coal.

APPENDIX.

For comparison with Kentucky cokes and coking coals, a

number of samples of both, of West Virginia, were collected

by Mr. Thruston, the results of the analyses of which are

given in the following pages:

West Virginia Coals.

No. 2818

—

Coal. (Sample 11.) Three miles aboiie the mouth

of Preacher creeJc, or Callahan creek, of Rolling Fork of

PowelV s riter, Wise county. Samjjle of the 21-inch cannel

coal of the l»ed. Collected by R. C. B. Thruston.

A dull looking cannel coal.

No. 2819

—

Coal. Quinnimont Mines, Fayette county. Thick-

ness of bed where sampled, 34 inches. Collected by R. C.

B. Thruston.

A bright, pure-looking coal. Fracture irregular, with shin-

ing surfaces. No pyrites or fibrous coal apparent.

No. 282(J

—

Coal. Fire creek. Fayette county. Collected by
R. C. B. Thruston.

No. 2821— Coal. Htone Cliff, Fayette county. Upper seam.

above the congluDierate : bed 4 feet 3 inches to 5 feet.

tiample from the 4 feel 3 incites. Collected by R. C. B.

Thruston.

A pure-looking, i)itch black coal. Somewhat laminated.

Fracture generally irregular, with shining surfaces.
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No. 2822

—

Coal. Stone Cliff, Fayette county. Quinnimont

seam. Goal 44 to 62 inches ; no parting. Sample from
where it measures 46 inches. Collected by R. C. B. Thrus-

toii.

No. 2823—Coal. Sewell, Fayette county. On top of the con-

glomerate. From 34 to 42 inches thick. Collected by R.

C. B. Thurston.

A pure-looking, soft coal. Irregular fracture, with shining

surfaces. Fibrous coal, but no pyrites apparent.

No. 2824

—

Coal. Hawksnest, Fayette county, West Virginia.

Sample exclusive of parting. Collected by R. C. B. Thrus-

ton.

A pure - looking, pitch-black coal. Fracture irregularly

cuboidal, with shining surfaces. Some little fibrous coal ap-

parent.
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With the exception of No. 2818, which is a cannel coal,

and No. 2824, these West Virginia coals are quite remark-

able because of their small proportions of volatile combustible

matters, and generally small ash, as well as the very light

or inflated cokes they leave when heated under the atmos-

pheric pressure only. They also present the singular fact

that their cokes are of very difficult incineration.

West Virginia Cokes.

JSTo. 2825

—

Coke. Forty-eight hours. Made at Qulnnimont,

of Qulnnimont coal. March 22d-24th, 1886. R. C. B.

Thruston.

No. 2826

—

Coke. Of HawTcsnest coal, Fayette county. Made
in Solendorf Ccyppe oven, at Quinnimont. Collected by R.

C. B. Thruston.

No. 2827—Coke. Forty-eight hours. Of Fire creek coal,

Fayette county. Made at Quinnimont. March 26th, 1886.

Collected by R. C. B. Thruston.

No. 2828—Coke. Forty-eight hours. Of Stone Cliff coal,

Fayette county. Made at Quinnimont. Collected by R. C.

B. Thruston.

No. 2829

—

Coke. Forty-eigld hours. Of Stone Cliff coal,

Fayette county. Made at Quinnimont. March 16th, 1886.

Collected by R. C. B. Thruston.

No. 2830— Coke. Seventy-two hours. Of Stone Cliff coal,

Fayette county. Made at Quinnimont. Collected by R, C.

B. Thruston.

No. 2831

—

Coke. Forty-eight hours. Of Sewell coal. Made
at Quinnimont. Collected by R. C. B. Thruston.

No. 2832—Coke. Seventy-two hours. Made of Seioell coal,

at Quinnimont. Collected by R. C. B. Thruston.
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These are, generally, quite good cokes, No. 2830 being the

only one which presents ash and sulphur a little above good

average proportions.

The variation in the proportions of moisture is no doubt

accidental. The purest of them all is No. 2829, containing

96.40 per cent, of fixed carbon, and only 3.24 per cent, of

ash, with 0.519 of sulphur.

Bell County.

Coals.

No. 2833—Coal. (Sample 1.) On John R. Blusher's land,

Left Fork of Straight ereek. Bell county. Collected by R.

C. B. Thruston, June 2d, 1886.

A weathered sample, incrusted in part with fernaginous

material. Sample from Ihe upper two seams, 6 and 31 inches

in thickness, severally, separated by 1 inch of shale. An-

other seam of 5 inches of coal, separated from these two beds

by 5 inches of shale, was not sampled.

COMPOSITION.—(Air Dried.)

Per cent. Per cent.

Hygroscopic moisture . l-fH Total volatile matters . . 38.50
Volatile combutsible matters. 37.10/
Dense spongy coke . 61.50 Fixed carbon in the coke .... 56 30

Brown ash . . 5.20
100,00

100.00

Percentage of sulphur . 1151

A good semi-bituminous coal, containing rather more vola-

tile combustible matters than the very best coking coal.

No. 2834

—

Coal. (Sample 2.) James Green's, on the divide

hetween Browney's and Hansee's creeks. Bell county. Col-

lected by R. C. B. Thruston, July 13th, 1886.

A pure-looking, pitch-black coal, generally of cuboidal

structure; breaking with irregular, shining surfaces. Some

portions somewhat lamellated, and of somewhat dull fractuiv.

Very little fibrous coal, and no pyrites apparent.

This sample is of the upper seam of 38 inches, separated,

in this bed, by a 20-feet space, from the lower two seams of

coal.
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No. 2835

—

Coal. (Sample 12.) From James OreerC s lower

bank. Sample from the 2& inch seam of coal lying 20 feet

below the coal from, loMch sample 2 (No. 2834) was taken^

and separated from coal of sample 13 (No. 2836) by a

%inch parting of shale. Sample collected by R. C. B.

Thruston, September 24tli, 1886.

A pure - looking, pitch-black, hard coal, resembling the

brighter, harder portions of the next preceding sample.

No. 2836

—

Coal. (Sample 13.) From James Green's han7>.

Sample from the 21-inch seam lying under coal of sample

12 (No. 2835), and separated from that by a 2-inch layer

of shale. Collected by R. C. B. Thruston, September 24th,

1886.

A bright, pitch-black, firm coal ; structure ruboidal ; break-

ing with irregular, shining surfaces. No fibi'ous coal or

pyrites api^arent.

(.OMPOSITION OF THESE COALS OF JAMES GREEN'S BANK.

(Air Dried.)

Number in Report.
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No. 2837—Coal. (Sample 3a.) Fifteen miles above Pineville,

on Muddy Branch of Olear creeJc, Bell county. Sample of

the upper 34 incites of the bed. Collected by R. C. B.

Thruston, July 15tli, 1886.

A somewhat weathered sample of splint, or semi-cannel

coal.

No. 2838

—

Coal from lower jxirt, 43 inches in thickness, of

the same bed as the next preceding. Collected by R. C. B.

Thruston, July 15th, 1886.

A much soiled and weathered sample of cannel coal.

COMPOSITION OF THESE TWO COALS.—(Air Dried.)

Number in Report.
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Hygroscopic moisture
Volatile combustible matters

Light spongy cukc

Percentage of sulphur.

CHEMICAL REPORT.

COMPOSITION.—(Air Dried.)

tal volatile matters
. 80 ) rp

,

33.90/
0.80
3.90,

65.30|

100.00

1.508

34.70

Carbon in the coke .

Grey-brown ash, . .

59.90
5.40

100.00

This is a veiy good splint or semi-cannel coal, verging

toward bituminous coal, containing quite a moderate propor-

tion of ash material, and but little more than the average

percentage of sulphur.

No. 2840

—

Coal. (Sample 9.) Feelan Risner' s, on Browney's

creek. Bell county. Sample collected by R. C. B. Thruston,

September 22d, 1886.

A weathered sample.

No. 2841—Coal. (Sample 10.) From the same heel as the

next preceding sample., there being only a I- inch parting

of shale between them.

COMPOSITION OF THESE TWO SAMPLES.— ( Air Dried.)

Number in Report.

Hygroscopic moisture
Volrttile combustible matters
Coke . . .

Totals . .

Total volatile matter-
Fixed carbon in tlie lok

Totals

Percentage of sulpluir

Character of the coke .

Color of the ash
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Tolatile combustible matters and sulphur, with probably an

increase of the ash percentage. The removal of the volatile

ingredients caused the production of a puherulent coki-

Deeper in the bed, where the coal has not been altered by

long weathering, the coke of No. 2840 would no doubt be

spongy coherent. No. 2841 has yet the large percentage of

volatile combustible matters which characterizes the cannel

coals.

No. 2842—Coal. (Sample 5.) Head of Middle Fork of Wil-

liams^ Branch of Yellow creek. Bell county. Collected by

R. C. B. Thruston, July 24th, 1886.

This sample is from four several seams, which are, respect-

ively, beginning at the top, 17, 12, 11, and 25 inches thick,

divided by shale partings, which are, severally, 7, 2, and 2

inches thick. Another bed of coal, not included in the sam-

ple, lies beneath, under a thicker shale parting.

This mixed sample was generally pitch-black coal, of cu-

boidal structure, breaking with shining, irregular surfaces,

containing very little coal of lamellar structure, very little

iibrous coal, and no apparent pyrites.

COMPOSITION ~(Air Dried.)

Per cent. Per cent.

"HyRroscopic moisture l.eOl m , , i .-i ,. oa q,.

Volatile combustible matters 33 _._,o
|- Total volatile matters ... 34. »)

T • u* 1 or. on f Carbon in the coke 60.60
Jjiffht sponscy coke . . . fa.5.20-^ r • u* v u .10,.° r' 3J "

1, Light grey-brown ash . . 4.b(i

100.00 100.00

'Percentage of sulphur . . 0.876

This sample has the composition of a good coking coal.

No. 2843

—

Coal. (Sample 6.) Land of J. 31. Robbins, on

Crane creek of Yellow creek. Bell county. Sample by R.

C. B. Thruston, from the upper 36-inch seam of the l)ed,

September 21st, 1886.

A pure-looking, pitch-black coal ; structure mostly cuboidal.

Fracture irregular, with shining surfaces. Very little fibrous

coal, and no pyrites apparent.

No. 2844

—

Coal. (Sample 7.) From the lower '2'i-iiich seam
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of the same hed as tlie next preceding sample^ -separated

from that by a 'i-inch shale parting.

A pure-looking, pitch-black coal ; breaking with irregular,

shining surfaces. Very little fibrous coal, and no pyrites

apparent.

CO Jl POSITION OF THESE COALS.— ( .\ir Dried.)

Nniiil
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No. 2847

—

Coal. (Sample 14.) On Andrew Marride's land,

on Cubbog creek. Bell county. Collected by R. C. B. Thnis-

ton, October 6tli, 1886. Sample from the two layers,

severally 21 and 25 inches thick, separated by a 1-inch

X^arting, with shale roof and clay floor.

A weathered sample.

Ko. 2848—Coal. (Sample 15.) On Stone Coal Branch of

Browney' s creek. Sample from the upper four layers, sev-

erally of 23, 14, 2^, and 20 inches thickness, separated by

thin shale partings; shale roof and clay floor. Another

^•inch coal and a 5- inch shale parting lie beloio these above

the floor.

A weathered sample.

No. 2849

—

Coal, (Sample 16.) Near the head of Browney"

s

d'eek. Bell county. Forty-four inches, including half an

inch of shale 8 inches from the top. Collected by R. C B.

Thriiston, October 11th, 1886.

A firm, pure-looking, pitch-black coal. Structure generally

cuboidal. Fracture with irregular, shining sutfacHs. Little or

no fibrous coal, and no pyrites apparent.

COMPOSITION -OF THESE FIVE BELL COUNTT COALS— (Air Dried.)

Number in Keport,

Hygroscopic moisture . .

Volatile comtustible mat'rs

C>;ke . . •

Totals

Total volatile matters

Fixed carbon in the coke

Ash

Totals . .

Per cent, of sulphur .

Character of the coke

0.931 i 0.821
den^e I dense

spongy. , spongy,
light

I
d'k salmon

brown.
I

colored.
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These' are all very good coals. The samples, Nos. 2846,.

2847, and 2848, show one of the effects of weathering in their

large i)roportions of moisture. They all would give very good

coke, their ash percentage being all below a good average,

No. 2849 giving an exceptionally low ash.

Bell County Coals.—(Continued.)

No. 2850

—

Coal. On Four-mile creek of Cumberland riner.

Bell county. Geological position: Lower Sandy Branch
seam. Bed 37 indies tJiick. Average sample collected by
R. C. Ballard Thruston, July 1st, 1887.

A very pure-looking, semi-cannel coa). No pyrites appa-

rent in the sample. Breaking in laminge, generally with

shining, irregular surfaces. Very little fibrous coal apparent.

No. 2851

—

Coal. (Sample 2.) One and a Italf miles np
Fonr-mile crerJx of Cumberland river, Bell county. Geologi-

cal position : 100 feet above Sand BrancJi coal. Collected

July 1st, 1887, by R. C. B. Thruston.

Apparently a weathered sampln of splint coal. This ))ed

has four seams of coal, 4 to 28 inches thick sevei'ally; sepa-

rated hy three shale partings, which are severally from 4 to

17 inches thick.

No. 2852

—

Coal. (Sample 3.) Four-mile creek of Cumber-

land, riner. Geological })osition : upper Sandy Branch
seam. Collected by R. C. B. Thruston, July 1st, 1887.

A weatht-red sample of apparently splint coal.

No. 28.')3—(^lAL. (Sample 4.) Four-mile creek of Cumber-
land river. Collected by R. C. B. Thruston, July 1st, 1887.

The bed, 745 feet above drainagv, has two seams of coal,

severally 17 and 21 inches thick, separated by a 1-inch

shale parting.

Apparently a weathered sample of what seems to be a

splint or semi-cannel coal.

No. 2854—Coal. (Sample 9.) On Shade Brandt of Bennett"

s

Fork of Yellow creek, Bell county. Geological position:
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Hignite seam, 775 feet abone drainage. Collected by R. 0.

B. Thruston, July 15th, 1887.

Coal generally breaking irregularly, with irregular, shining

surfaces. Some portions imperfectly laminated. No pyrites

apparent, and bat very little fibrous coal.

No. 2855

—

Coal. (Samjile 18.) Head of Steioard's Branch,

one and a half miles from Fineville, Bell county. Geologi-

cal position : top of lower coal measures. Collected by R.

C. B. Thruston, November 16th, 1887.

The bed contains four seams of coal, severally from 3 to

20^ inches thick, separated by two half-inch shale partings.

This sample is from the upper two seams. The uppermost

seam is so badly weathered as to resemble earth rather than

coal.

No. 2856—Coal. (Sample 19.) Head of Steioard's Branch,

one and a half miles from Pineville, Bell county. Geologi-

cal position : top of lower coal measures. Sample from the

10| and 3-incJi seams. Same bed as preceding sample.

Collected by R. C. B. Thruston, November 16th, 1887.
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The so-called cannel coal, No. 2854, owes its d^nse structure

to the large proportion of earthy matters which it contains,

giving it a composition approximating that of bituminous

shale. Nos. 2855 and 2856 also contain large proportions of

ash material, and all three of these coals have quite large

proportions of sulphur, more especially No. 2856.

The four other coals, viz : those fi'om Pour-mile creek, are

remarkably pure, good coals, with ash percentages, severally,

of from 3 to 8.20 per cent., and sulphur from 0.506 to 0.978

per cent. These four coals would probably yield good coke,

notwithstanding samples Nos. 2852 and 2853 gave a pulveru-

lent coke in our analysis ; this fact being very probably owing

to the weathered condition of the samples taken. The un-

weatliered coaf," from the interior of the bed, would very

likely give a good, hrm coke.

No. 2857

—

Coal. TJiree-quarters of a mile above the mouth of

Kit Island Branch of Straigld creek, six miles from Pine-

ville. Bed 3 feet 9 inches thick. Geological position:

Sandy Branch coed. Collected by R. 0. B. Thruston,

March 13th, 1888.

A jet-black, pure-looking coal, breaking generally irregu-

larl}', with irregular, shining surfaces. No pyrites, and but

little fibrous coal ajiparent.

H\groscupic moisture
Volatile combustible matters

AIucli inflated coke

Percentaije of sulphur 1.222

COMPOSITION —Air Dried.
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A dark-bi'own, irregularly cellular ore, mixed with some-

lighter brown ochreons ore.

COMPOSITION.—Air Dried.

Iron peroxide . . ...
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of Poplar Mormtain range, near GartwrigMs Post-office,

Clinton county. Forest growth: chestnut, chestnut oak,

black gum; some red and lohite oaks. Sample taken to the

depth of 10 indies. Collected by R. H. Loughridge. Geo-

logical position : on lower coal measures.

Soil of a light buff-grey color ; some friable clods. All

passed through the coarse sieve, except one or two small

fragments of ferruginous sandstone or concretions. Its sili-

ceous residue all joassed through the fine sieve, except about

8.3 per cent, of tine white sand.

No. 2861

—

Virgin Soil, from one mile west of Cartwrighf s-

Post-office. Taken to the depth of 12 inches. Forest growth :

chestnut and red oak. Said to be the poorest soil in Clin-

ton county, excepting that of Poplar Mountain summit.

Collected by R. H. Loughridge.

Soil of a light, dirty, buff-grey color ; contains some friable

clods. All passed through the coarse sieve, except about 4

per cent, of small fragments of ferruginous sandstone or con-

cretions. Its siliceous residue left about 4.5 per cent, of fine

white sand on the fine sieve.

No. 2862

—

Red Undek-clay, of the chestnut soil, from one

mile west of CartiorigM s Post-office, Clinton county. Sam-

ple taken from 18 to 24 indies below the surface. Collected

by R. H. Loughridge.

Subsoil of a dull, orange-red color, in friable clods. When
powdered, it is of a handsome orange tint. The coarse sieve

removed from it about 8.9 per cent, of irregular small frag-

ments of ferruginous sandstone. Its siliceous residue all

passed through the fine sieve, except about 2.5 per cent of

fine white sand.
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COMPOSITION OF THESE CLINTON COUNTY SOILS.

(Cnlculated Dried at 212° F.)

Numbers in Rcimrt.
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Harlan County.

Coals.

No. 2863—Coal. Head, of Luna's creek, about 1400 feci above

the river at Big Stone Gap, Harlan county. Upper part of
the bed 69 inches thick ; lower part 15 inches ; separated by

a Ih-incTi parting. Collected by A. R. Crandall, June 25tli,

188?.

A pure-looking, pitch-black coal
;
generally irregularly lam-

inated, with some little Hbrous coal between the laminte.

Portions breaking irregularly, with shining, irregular surfaces.

No pyrites apparent in the sample.

No. 2864

—

Cannel Coal. (Sample 6.) Eight miles from
Mount Pleasant, at the head of (JatterarC s creek of Mar-

tili s Fork, Harlan county. Collected by R. C. B. Thruston,

July, 1887. Sample from a 22-inch seam, in lied containing

three seams, two of stone-coal, severally IS and inches

thick, separated by a 2 inch shale parting ; 120 feet above

drainage.

A dull, grey-black cannel coal ; irregularly laminated. No
fibrous coal or pyrites apparent in sample.

No. 2865—Coal. (Sample No. 7.) .4/ head of CUitterairs

creek of Martin' s Fork, 155 feet (djoi'-i' drainage : eight miles

above Mount Pleasant. Harlan county. Collected by R. C.

B. Thruston, Juh , 1887.

A bright, pitch-black coal ; fracture irregularly cuboidal

and irregular, with shining surfaces. No pyrites or fibrous

coal apparent.

No. 2866—Coal. (Sample No. 8.) On John Bell Branch,

head, of Catteran' s creek of Martin's Fork, nine miles from
Mount Pleasant. Harlan county; 365 feet ri.hove drainage.

Collected by R. C. B. Thruston, July, 1887, from two lower

seams in a bed containing five several seams of coal, sepa-

rated by shale partings.

Apparently a splint coal, somewhat weathered. Some little

granular pyrites apparent in the sample.

No. 2867—Coal. (Sample 11.) From near the head of Cat-

teran's creek of Martin' s Fork of Cumberland riner, Harlan
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(-ovniy. Collected by R. C. B. Thruston, August 2d, 1887.

Sample from three upper seams of a bed containing several

seams, some of which are separated by shale partings.

A very badly weathered sample.

No. 2868—Coal. (Cannel?) (Sample 12.) From the lower

two seams of tlie same coal bed from which the next pre-

ceding sample was taken.. Seams severally 12 and 16

inches ihicl\ separated by a d-inch shale p)arting. Col-

lected by R. C. B. Thruston, August 8th, 1887.

Resembles a cannel coal.

No. 28(59—Coal. (Sample 13.) On Trace Branch of Clare

r

creeJ; (f
( Cumberland rioer, Harlan county. Collected by

R. C. B. Thruston, September 2d, 1887.

Sample mostly in a much crumbled condition.

No. 2870—Coal. (Sample 14.) On Slick Rock Branch of
Clorcr Fork of Cumberland rircr. Collected by R. C. B.

Thruston, September Bd, 1887. Sample from the three

lower seams of a bed containing four or five seams, sepa-

rated by thin shale partings.

Sample much crumbled and somewhat weathered.

-No. 2871—Coal. (Sample 21.) From vcar the mouth of
Terry's Branch of V/nlleri s creek, Ilurlan county. Geo-

logical position : near the base nf the lower coal measures.

Collected by R. C. B. Thruston, November 17th, 18S7.

Received at laboratoiy January 26tli, 1888.

A pure-looking, jet-black coal, bivaking generally irreg

Tilarly, with irregular, shining surfaces. No pyrites or fibrous

coal apparent in the sample. Sample taken from the lowest

seam, 23 inches thick, from a bed containing three different

seams of coal.

No. 2872—Coal. (Cannel?) (Sample 20. i From two upper

seams of the same c<ial bed as the next preceding. Seams
severally 8 and 13 inches thick.

A dull-black coal, breaking imperfectly in lamina?. Frac-

ture sometimes very fiat conchoidal. No pyrites or fibrous

coal aiii)arent in the sample.
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The cannel coals. Nos. 2864 and 2872, are diminished in

value by their 20.10 and 26 60 percentages of ash; otherwise

they may be usefully employed as fuel. No. 2868 resembles

a cannel coal, but gave only 37.30 per cent, of volatile com-

bustible matters, and left a dense coke. Its ash is only 7.0O

per cent., which is small for cannel coals, but its sulphur is

nearly 2 per cent.

Nos. 2865, 2867, 2869, 2866, an^ 2871 are very good coals,

their ash percentages being severally onlv 2.40, 3.80, 4.30, 6.70,

and 2.30.

The ash percentages of Nos. 2863, 2864, 2870, and 2872, are

much larger, being severally 9.30, 20.10, 10. oo, and 26.60 per

cent.

The weathered samples of coals always shdw to a disadvan-

tage in their analyses, owing to loss of their volatile combus-

tible matters and the admixture of earthy materials.

Haklan County Coals.—(Continued.)

No. 2873—Coal. (Sample 17.) Head of PucJceWs creek,

Harlan coitniy. Sample from, tioo Jijiper seams, 41 and 5

inches set^eralJij. separated by a 2 incli. sJiale parting; i/i

a bed lohicJi contains nine seams of coal, separated by part-

ings of shale, varying from half an inch to 18 incites in

thickness. Collected by R. C. B. Thniston, Octobpr, IS^O.

(This coal is 80 feet above coal sample 18, near the top of

the 10 feet 10 inch bed.)

Apparently a good splint coal, showing but little tibrotis

coal, and no apparent pyrites.

No. 2874—Coal. (Sample 18.) Head if Puckett's creek,

Harlan county. Sample 80 feet heloio sampfe 17. Goat 44

inches thick. Clay beneaih. Collected by R. C. B. Thnis-

ton, October 12th, \%'t^'f\.

Mostly splint coal, with some softer coal of irregular frac-

ture. No apparent pyrites, and but little fibrous coal.

No. 2875—Coal. (Sample 19.) Near head of Puckett's

creek, Harlan county. Coal 54 inches thick; 665 feet
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helmo that of sample 18. Collected by R. C. E. Thruston,

October 12th, 1886.

A pure-looking coal ; mostly splint, with some .softer coal

of irregular fracture, with shining surfaces.

COMPOSITION OF THESE PUCKETT CREEK. CO.\LS.— (Air Dvml.

Number in Kcpoit.
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drainage. Sample collected by R. C. B. Thruston, October

14tli, 1886.

A pretty pure-looking sample of splint coal. Some por-

tions of irregular fracture, with shining surfaces. Very little

fibrous coal, and no pyrites apparent.

No. 2878—Coal. (Sample 22.) On Broad Branch of Mar-

tin's Fork, Harlan county. Goal 43 inches thicTc. Sample

collected by R. C. B. Thruston, October 14th, 1886.

A i^ure-looking, pitch-black coal, breaking readily with

irregular shining surfaces. No fibrous coal or pyrites apparent.

No. 2879—Coal. (Sample 25.) On (Jrumhies Branch of Mar-

tin s Fork of Cumberland river. Harlan count;/. Sample

collected by R. C. B. Thruston, October 16th, 1886. Two
seams of coal, 36 and 5 inches thick severally, separated by

an 11-inch slate parting.

A pure-looking, firm, pitch-black splint or semi-cannel coal.

But little fibrous coal, and no pyrites apparent.

COMPOSITION OF THESE MARTINS FORK COALS.—(Air Dried.)

Number in Report.

Hygroscopic moisture . .

Viilatile comliustible mattpr*

Coke

Totals

Total volatile matters .

Fixed carbon in the coke
Ash .

287i;
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Harlan County Coals.—(Continued.)

No. 2880—Coal. (Sample 23.) On land of O. W. Smith, on

OranK's creek, Harlan county. Coal 43 inches thick, with

sandstone roof, and floor of clay 2 incites thick, resting on

sandstone. Collected by R. C. B. Thruston, October 15th,

1886.

A somewhat weathered sample.

No. 2881

—

Coal. (Sample 24.) On Crank's creek, Harlan

county. Forty two inches of solid coal, 400 feet above that

of sample 23. Collected by R. C. B. Thruston, October

15th, 1886.

A bright, pitch-black coal, breaking generally with irregular

shining surfaces. But little fibrous coal, and no pyrites

apparent.

COMPOSITION OF THESE CRANK'S CREEK
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Harlan County Coals.—(Continued.)

No. 2883

—

Coal. (Sample A.) Head of Luna' s creek of Poor
Fork of Camherland rioer, Harlan county. Geological

position: upper coal measures. Total thickness of seam, &

feet 6 inches, hut only 5 feet sampled. Collected by R. C.

B. Thruston, December ]2th, 1887.

Sample somewhat weathered, and pai'tly in a powdered

condition. Some portions dull-black.

No. 2883—Coal. (Sample B.) Head of Camp Fork of Luna's
creek, Harlan county. Upper coal measures. Collected by
R. C. B. Thruston, December 13th, 1887.

Samplt- somewhat weathered
;
partly pulverized.

Xo. 2884

—

Coal. (Sample C.) Head of Rockhouse Branch of
Luna s creek, Harlan connty. Upper coal measures. Col-

lected by R. C. B. Thruston, December 18th, 1887.

A x>ure-looking coal, generally. Some i^ortions imperfectly

laminated, with some little granular pyrites and fibrous coal

api)arent; other portions breaking irregularly, with shining,

irregular surfaces.

iS'o. 2880

—

Goxh. (Sample D.) JTear the uioiith of Luna's
creek if Pour Fork if CurnherJanel rirer, Harlan county.

Collected by R. C. B. Thruston, December 14th, 1887.

A pure-looking coal, mostly imperfectly laminated. Some
surfaces brilliant and irregular ; others dull, showing a little

fine granular pyrites.

Xo. 2886

—

Coal. (Sample E.) Elkhnrn bed., near the mouth

of Jjuno' s creek, Harlan county. Thirty feet (dmre tJte last

."(ample, and 210 feel above the bed of the creek. Collected

by R. C. B. Thruston, Deceiuber 14th, 1887.

A puie-looking coal, breaking generally irregularly, with

shining surfaces. \n\ little fibrous roal or pyrites apparent.

No. 2887—I'oAL. Kear the 'mouth if Luna's creek of Poor
Fork if Cumberland rirer, Hirhin- eouniy. Geological

position: 2~-i feet (O)nve samjile E. Bed 48 inches thick.

Collected by R. C. B. Tlu'ustou, Dec'ember 14th, 1887.

A mitch weathered sample.
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No. 2888—Coal. (Sample Gf.) Gold Iron Branch of Poor

Fork of Cumberland river, Harlan countij. Lower coal

measures. Bed 42^ inches. Oollec^ted by R. C. B. Thriis-

ton, December 18th, 1887.

A good-looking coal. Mosly lamellar in structure. Por-

tions breaking irregularly, witii irregular, shining surfaces.

Some little granular pyrites and fibrous coal apparent in tlin

sample.

No. 2889—Coal. (Sample H.) Gold Iron Brand/ of Poor

Fork of Gumberland rioer, Harlan county. Elkliorn bed

of lower coal measures, 25 fed above sample G. Bed 554

inches thick. Collected by R. C B. Thruston, December

15th, 1887.

Generally a fine-looking coal. Breaking with irregular,

shining surfaces. Some portions laminated, and more dull in

appearance, with some little fine granular pyrites apparent.

No. 2890

—

Coal. On Turkey-pen Brand/. 15 miles, on. Poor

Fork, above Harlan Gourt-house, Harlan cou//ty. Loi/^i'r

coal measures. Collected by R. C. B. Thruston, December

22d, 1887.
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These are, generally, very good coking coals, yielding from

60.20 per cent, in No. 2887, up to 69.20 per cent, in No. 2882.

Their proportions of ash range from 2.20 per cent, in No. 2889

up to 10.08 in No. 2887, and 8.10, 8.30, and 8.40, severally,

in Nos. 2882, 2883, and 2884. But 2887 was a much weath-

ered sample, and the other three had also been somewhat

altered by exposure, and may not, therefore, fairly represent

the character of the interior of the beds. The sulphur is

quite small, except in Nos. 2888 and 2884.

No. 2891

—

Iron Ore. {Limonite.) From 27 miles above

Harlan Court-house, on Poor Fork of Cumberland river,

Harlan county. Position: near base of lower coal meas-

ures. Collected by R. C. B. Thruston, December 2d, 1887.

COMPOSITION.—(Air Dried.)

Iron peroxide . .

Alumina .

Lime carbonate .

Magnesia carbonate .

Phosphoric acid (P2 O5)

Sulphur . .

Silica

Water and loss

44 200 = 39.940 iron.

9.080
20.000
4.238
2.720 =1.173 phosphorus

.

ii trace.

12 600
7 . 1 5(i

100.000

Knox Ct»UNTY.

No. 2892

—

Coal. Two and a half feet thick ; on Golden Fork

of Poplar creek, Knox county. Collected by A. R. Crandall.

COMPOSITION.—(Air Dried.)

Hygroscopic moisture

Volatile combustible matters

Light spongy coke .

Per cent.

n-'nf) ( Total volatile matters

62 . 40

100.00

Fixed carbon in the coke
Light grey ash

Per cent.

37 . liO

56.4ii

. . 5.04

100.00

Percentage of sulphur. .

A good, pure coal.

0.820
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Laurel County.

No. 2893

—

Coal. >'^. B. Owsley's, Laurel county. Sample

bronght by A. R. Crandall, August, 1886.

COMPOSITION.— (.Vir Dri.-d
)

Total volatile matters . 37.2(1

IVr ciMit. Per cent,

Hvnro^cci|iir moisture . . 3.40
V;>latile combustible matters 33.80
„

, ,.., ^A f Fixed carbon in the coke 58 80
Dense sponj;y coke _;^ \ Nearly white a>li .... 4.O0

100 0(1 100.00

Peni'iitai,'e of sulphur 0.030

A very o(i,nl coal, which would doubtless make good coke.

jN'o. 2S1)4—(!(.)AL from lu^ar Lilij, Laun-J countij. Bed 46

inctic.s tltick. Saiiiple coll'-cted De^cemlier 2.'ith, 1887, by

Dr. L. H. Blanton.

A bright, pure-looking coal, breaking generally irregularlj',

with irregular, sliining surfaces. No pyrites or librous coal

ai)parent in the .sample.

((IMPO.SITIDN.— (,Vir Dried.)

Per .•III. Percent.
Hy^Toscnnic moisture .

1' /O
| t, , , , ,., ., „. .,,,

Volatile combustible matters 34 lio |

^''t^'l volatile matter^ ... .., .,0

^,„,n,r,- ,. I-,, r-) -n '
Fi-^ed carlion in the cuke . . 59 TO

^' ""' '^'
''- '"

l Li^dit i^rey ash ,. . 3.1AI

100 00

Percenta;;e of sulphur 1.923

100 00

A good sHud-caunel coal, giving but a small proportion of

ash. Its somewhat large proportion of sulphur might be a

drawback in the use of its coke in the iron manufacture.

Li\i xos'i'ON County.

No. 2Slir)--HYJ)RAULic LiMESTONK froiii ^mitJitamh Liiunq-
stoii, i-oini.ty. Sent from Frankfort for analysis, January
9 th, I88S.

A coiupac't, veiy dark-grey limestone.
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COMPOSITION—(Air Dried.)

Per cent.

Lime . .14(1 78^

Magnesia ."82

Alumina and iron oxide .
|

12.170 with a trace of phosphoric acid.

Potash . .
,

.057

Soda . . .... .03(1

Silica .1 11.000 including 0.8 i if soluble .silica.

Carbonic acid and moisture . . 1 31.1G4

' 100.000

This has the composition of some hydraulic limestones

;

but it does not contain as mucli silica, alumina, and iron

oxide as the harder-setting cements, and may not be as dur-

able as these. It will require -much care in its calcination,

because when too much burnt it loses its property of harden-

ing under water. In an experiment made ))y the writer, the

powdered stone having been submitted to a red heat for two

hours, then mixed with water to a paste, and, after standing

for a quarter of an hour, put under water, hardened after a

day or so ; but another portion, which had been heated for a

longer time, did not harden much under water in twenty-four

hours.

]\r.\Kiox C()Txr\'.

JIlNKKAL W,\TEKS.

No. 2896—MixERAL W.vter, from the well of Mr. Charles

H. Burns, in the to'wn of Lebanon, Marion county. T7ie

same water ipax struck about 45 feet from the ixise of the

hlacJc slate, in the mud sandstone, just above the Hudson
group; also, in the gas loell now being bored near the

Burns well. The (cater is in large quantity. In the gas

well the wcder tastes strongly of sulphur.

Sample, collected l)y Mr. W T. Knott, was sent in quart

bottles, well corked and sealed. It had no smell of sulphur

when received, June 19th, 1887.

No. 2897

—

Water, from Harrison's spring, about 2 miles

east of Lebanon, Marion county ; in the ash-colored shales

lying just al)ove the black slate. Sample collected by W. T.

Knott, June 17th, 1887.

GEOL. SUR — ••
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No. 2898

—

Water, from Johnston's well, about 2 miles east

of Lehanon. This water comes from the Mack slate forma-

tion near its base. Sample sent by Mr. W. T. Knott, June

17th, 1887.

COMPOSITION OF THESE MARION COUNTY MINERAL WATERS.

(In 1000. parts of the waters.)

Nuinherf.
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herg county, Kentucky. Land of WllUavi. Willis, Jr.

Bed 44 inches thick. Samples sent from Frankfort, Octo-

ber 8th, 1887.

Tiiere were two samples in the box, made from the upper
and lower part of the bed, of pure-looking coke. Average

f)ortions of the two were mixed and analyzed.

C0M.E0SIT10N.— (.Air Dried.)

Moisture and volatile matters expelled at red., heat . . ^0
Carbon in the coke ... . 'M 20-

Purplish-grey ash ,9.60

100 00

Percentage of sulphur 1
.
2B

A good average coke.

Xo. 2900

—

Cannel Coal. On land of G. F lIcA^Kry, /tear

the western border of Muhlenberg county. Bed 22 inrlces

thick, overlying coal No. 11. Sample collected by Charles

Eaves, Greenville, Muhlenberg county.

Coal generally dull black; imperfectly laminated. Some
portions breaking with imperfect, broad conchoidal fracture.

Some surfaces shining, and one part iridescent, ^'o fibrous

coal, and only a few bright scales of pyrites apparent.

COMPOSITION.— (Air Dried)

Percent. Percent.

Hygroscopic moisture . . 2.66
| ^^^^^ ^^j^^jj,^ ^^^^^^^^^ ,3,,^^,

Volatile combustible matters . 36.74/
„ , cr\ ac\\ Carbon in the coke . 42 20
Spongy coke. .. _^^ j Dark purplish-brown ash 18.40

100.00 ^^^

Percentage of sulphur . 7.526

This coal contains too much sulphur and ash materials to

be profitable in competition with better neighboring samples.

Pike County.
Ikon Ore.

No. 2901—LiMONiTE Iron Ore. Collected by C. M. Parsons,

Pike county, Kentucky. Sent from Frankfort January 3d,

1888.

A pretty dense ore, dark brown in the denser portions

;

brownish-yellow in the more friable parts.
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Inm peroxide

Aluinina . . .

Phosphoric u.'id (P, O,
Lime carhmiati' . .

5Iui::nepiu

Siliceous ri.'^iiluc

Sulphur
Water and lo^-

CHEMICAL KKPORT.

COMPOSITION.—(Air Dried.)

Per cent.
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Whitley County.

Coals.

No. 2903—Coal. Up-per two feet <>/ Bennett' s coal. {Over-

lying 7 inches of fire-clay.) On Harp's creek, Whitley

county. Sample collected by A. K. Crandall.

No. 2904—Coal. Lower 3 feet of BennetC s coal, A-r. Col-

lected by A. R. Crandall.

COMPOSITION.—(Air Dried.)

Nun
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No. 2908—Coal, from same mine. Entry No. 5, Room Ko.

10. Aoernge of the lower 22 inc?t seam. Collected by A. R.

Crandall, same date as the above sample.

Resembles the preceding.

No. 2fl09

—

Coal, fram sam.e mine. Entry No. 5. Average

sa)iiph' of the upper bench. Collected as above stated.

Resembles the preceding samples.

('0>I POSITION OF THKSE COALS.—(Air Drii-.I)

Number in Report. 2007

H\'groscopir moisture

A'iilatile combustible matters

Coke

Total..;

Total volatile matters .

Pixed carbon in the coke
A-h

2
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No. 2906—Coal. (Sample 11.) Mouth of Big Sugar BrancJi

of BenneWs Fork of Yellow creek, Claiborne county, Ten-

nessee. Sample from a 19-inch middle seam, in a bed

containing two other seams of coal, 34 and 7 inches thick,

severally. Collected by R. C. B. Thruston, July 15th, 1887.

COMPOSITION OF THESE TENNESSEE COALS.—(Air Dried.)

Number in Ke|Mirt.
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GENERAL REMARKS

-A.^^FiL'^iisra- TO j^F:E=^j<rTDx:K.,
(See Pa,t;o W t,> 135.)

The publication of my Chemical Report, Xo. 7, N. S., having

been delayed, owing to want of funds, the occasion was taken

to supjDlement it, on images 98 to 1'S^^. with the report of the

aralyses which had been made since Report No. 7 was for-

warded to the Director of the Survey.

The Appendix contains the analyses of

71 Coals, mainly from Bell, Harlan and Whitley counties,

Kentucky, with seven from \Vest Virginia and two

from Claiborne county, Tennessee.

5 Soils from Clinton county, Kentucky.

4 Mineral waters.

3 Iron ores.

9 Cokes (eight from West Virginia, and one from Muhlen-

berg county, Kentucky).

1 Limestone, believed to be hydraulic.

In all, 93 samples.

The samples of coals from Bell, Harlan and Whitley coun-

ties were mostly collected by Mr. R. (J. Ballard Thruston,

and proved, on analysis, to be, with very few exceptions,

very good coals, of the "semi-cannel," "splint," or "block"

coals, which compare in composition very favorably with the

very best coals in use, and especially are very good coking

coals, many of them being better than several coals which

are extensively used in other States for the manufacture of

good coke.

Some few of these samples were taken from the unopened,

much-weathered outcrops of their several beds, and conse-

quently do not represent some of the best qualities of the

coal of these beds as it exists deeper in the bank—yielding,

for example, a pulverulent coke, when, doubtless, the un-
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weathered coal would give a spongy or cellular coke—and

presenting more ash material than belongs to the unaltered

coal of the interior of the bed.

For comparison with these Kentucky coking coals, I have

api:)ended, in the following table of average compositions, the

composition of a Connellsville, Pennsylvania, coal, which is

used at a large number of coke ovens, from a recent analysis,

reported by Joseph D. Weeks^'' Mineral Resources of

THE United States," calendar year 1885, page 99—in the

following table of comparison of our Kentucky coals.

Excluding frum tlie list of Bell and Harlan coals given in

this Appendix, all samples of cannel coal, and all which left

more than 7 i)er cent, of ash, as being unfit for coking, the

result is as follows :

AVERAGE CO.MPOSITION OF THE COKIMG COALS OF BELL AXD
HAltLAN COrXTIES.—(Air Dried.)

Percentaj^es of



.A. ID ID E) ISr ID ^^.

Since the preceding report was placed in the hands of the

printer the following analyses were made, which, by advice

of Mr. Procter, Director of the Survey, are added, as "Ad-
denda."

Bell County—(Continued.)

N"o. 2910—Coal. Kettle Ldand BraiuJi of Straight creeJc,

Cumberland river, half a mile from the mouth of the

creeJc. Land of Abe Lock. Geological position : 1st Coal I

Average sample from, the JfG-incli face. Collected by A. R.

Crandall, July 24, 1888.

A pure-looking, pitch-black coal, breaking, generally, im-

perfectly cuboidal and irregular, with shining irregular sur-

faces. A'ery little fibrous coal or pyrites apparent.

COMPOSITION.— 1 Air Dried.)

Por cent.

Hygroscopic moisture. . . 0.201 rr » i - »i
TT-',"..., "^ , •,, ,^ „o in ^ I I'tal voiatilo matters .

\ olatile combustible matter.^ 38.40 i

^r 1 • J] i 1 1 r'! in 1 Fixecl Carbon in the.coko .Mu.h milatea coke . .
CI

.
40

-^ ^ight hrowni.h-^rey asl,
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COMPOSITION.—(Air Dried.)

Per cent.

Hvffrosciipic moisture . . . l.OO") rr ^ i i .1 ^.
IT-', .1 ' r i-vi .. 00 oA ^ Total volatile matters . . .

\oUitile combustible mattLT, .33.20/
Q , rs Qo f Fixed carbon in the coke
SP°"S.V'"'^« '^°-^<^\ Light reddish-brown ash.

100.00

Percentage of sul|iliur . 0..54'.i

Per cent.
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leum, some of which, extracted by gasoline and ether, ap-

peared of the ordinary consistence of rather dense rock oil.

Proportions of petroleum as determined by combustion:

In sample A='.l.40 per cent.

In sample B -8.7;3 per cent.

In sample C=8.oO per cent.

In sample D =8.00 per cent.

C.\LDWELL County.

No. 2913

—

Iron Ore, limoniie, from "Stone Farm,''' two

and a liclf miles north of Princeton, Caldwell county. Ge-

ological horizon : St. Louis. Sample collected by C. C.

Gtiiung.

A hard, generally dark brown, dense limonite, with very

little ochreous ore. Only the iron, silica and phosphorus

determined, in the air-dried ore, which were as follow

:

Percentage of iron, 54.510.

Percentage of silica, 7 600.

Percentage of phosphorus= .270,

A very good, rich iron ore.

Chris rT.\x Cot-nty.

No. 2914

—

Mineral W.vi-eu. From, a hored well on tlie farm
of J. S. McGarleij, oiic. and a half miles from Hopkins-

ville, on the L. & N. R. R. Culled "Blue Lick Water"
or '' Oreen LirJ>-." This loater was strurJi at the depth of

one Jiundred. feet, and petroleum mas fou,ud in small

quantities in. seiyraJ of the strata /lassed. througli.

The water is said to be "perfectly clear" when first taken

out of the well, but it soon liecomes turbid, deposits a sedi-

ment of a dark color, and of a bituminous character.

It contains 1.07 per cent, of solid matters, mostly saline,

with some sulphurous and nitrogenous organic matters ; also

much hydrogen sulphide gas, with a little carbonic acid gas.

Its saline contents are, namely : Lime and magnesia sul-

phates ; sodium chloride (common salt); lime and magnesia

cai'bonates, and traces of iron and alkaline carbonates.
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Crittenden County.

No. 2915

—

Mineral AVater, from ^^ Crittenden County Sul-

phur Spring,'''' four miles west of Marion.

This water contains a notable quantity of hydrogen sul-

phide gas, with some carbonic acid gas. One thousand grains

of the water left only 0.44 of a grain of saline matters on

evaporation at 212° F.

These consist mainly of sodium chloride and magnesium

sulphate, with small traces of iron, lime, potash and lithium

salts.

It is a pure but weak "white siilphur" water, which might,

no doubt, be advantageously used as a medicinal agent.

Jefferson County.

No. 291(5—Mineral Water, from depth of 1,900 feet in the

well, bored for natural gas, on the property of S. E. Ed-

munds, on the west side of Third stivpt, between Weissin-

ger and Magnolia streets, Louisville, named "Sf. Patrick's

Well." The water is called " magnelic water.""

The well flows two gallons per minute, out of very hard

rock, as white as marble. Combustible gas flows out with the

water, enough to supply several burners in the structure where

the water is dispensed.

Qualitative analysis showed the presence of hjairogen sul-

phide, a trace of hydrogen carbide, and carbonic acid gases.

It contains, in soluticm, a cdusiderable proportion of sodium

chloride (common salt) ; also chlorides an<l sulphates of cal-

cium and magnesium, notable traces of lithium and potas-

sium salts, and some little of acid cai'bonates of lime and

magnesia held in solution by the cjirbonio acid.

One hundred cubic centimeters of the water, evaporated to

dryness at the temperature of 212°, left 1.829 grammes of

these saline matters.

As the cork of the jug containing the water had been tam-

pered with and broken in its ti-ansit from the well, the gases

of the water had mainly escaped before it reached the labora-

tory.
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The magnetic properties of this water, like those of the

once celebrated magnetic springs of Michigan, belong to the

iron tubing, which is polarized by the earth's magnetism, and
not to the water.

Knox County.

No. 2917

—

Coal, from near Grai/ s Station, North JelUco

Mines, Knox county. An aoerage sample from the whole

face of the Ji£ inch bed, taken 65 feet in the entry. Col-

lected by A. R. Crandall, August 2d, 1888.

A bright, pure- looking, pitch-black, soft coal, breaking

large cuboidal and irregular, with irregulai-, shining sur-

faces. Very little mineral charcoal or pyrites apparent.

COMPOSITION.—(Air Dried.)

Per cent.
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Logan County.

No. 2919—MrxERAL Water, from a "• sulphur weZZ," on the

prernhcx of the ''' Lixjmi County Female College,'''' Russell-

ville, Kentucky.

On qualitative analysis, tliis water was found to contain :

Carbonic acid gas Avitli a trace of hydrogen sulphide ; small

quantities of lime and magnesia acid carbonates ; traces of

jiotash and soda carbonates, and small proportions of sul-

phates and chlorides of these bases.

The total amount of saline matters in 100 cubic centime-

ters of this water, dried at 212° P., was only 0.044 gramme.

It is quite a pure, soft, weak sulphur water.

No. 2919a—Ml \EKAL WATp:ii, /ro?« a well 163 feet deep, Geo.

R. BealVs, iwar RussellviUe, Lof/aib counti/. G-eological

position ; Lf)wer St. Louis.

By qualitative analysis, it was found to contain hydrogen

sulphide and carbonic acid gases.

On evaporation it left of saline matters, dried at 212° F.,

2.fii) parts t<j the looo. of the water. These were found to

consist of chlorides of sodium, potassium, with a trace of

litliium ; tlie sodium cldoride (common salt) being in largest

proportion ; also small proportions of magnesia and lime sul-

phates and carbonates.

It may be characterized ;is a Aveak white sulphur water.

MoLeax County.

No. 2020—MiXEUAL Water, from well of B. B. Sliarliett,

f<acrii rneiitii, McLi^an count >/. (ollected by Hon. R. .s'. Trip-

h'tl.

Water slightly tuil)id ; very slightly tinted yellowish. Has

a soinewlint fetid odor in the jug.

One liti'e of this water, evaporated to dryness at 212° F.,

left .").(;24 grammes of saline i//atters={().r)('r2 per cent). This

was sliglitly colored with organic matter, and when heated to

redness lel't some charcoal from the organic matter.

Qualitative analysis showed that the saline ingredients were :

Magnesia and lime cai'bonates with a trace ol' iron; magnesia
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sulphate (the largest ingredient) ; lime sulphate, and sodium
and potassium chlorides.

The presence of organic matters would very probably ren-

der this water unsafe as a common beverage, or for medicinal

purposes.

MUIILENBEKG CoUNTY.

No. 2921

—

Coke, made at the Earlington ovens, HopkiihS

county, from Goal No. 11, not including 11 libches of the

top. Pond river, Muhlenberg county. Coal 6 feet 9

inches thick. Sample collected by R. H. Arkenburgh, Jr.

Received May 30, 1888.

No. 2922

—

Coke, made at Earlington. ovens from Goal No.

9, on Pond river. Goal 5 feel If. inches thick. Gollected

by H. H. Arkenburgh, Jr. Received May 30, 1888.

COMPOSITION OF THESE COKES.—(Air Dried.)

Hygroscopic moisture
Volatile combustible matters

Carbon in the coke . . .

Ash

Percentngo of sulphur

Color of the ash .

Nu. 2921.
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No. 2924—Coal. Justin Simpson^ s mine, near Mtnamlle^

Ohio county, Kentucky. Bed three feet ten inches thick.

Sample collected by Moritz Fischer.

Resembles the preceding sample.

COMPOSITION OF THESE OHIO COUNTY COALS.
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No. 2926

—

Coal. Johnson coal, near Fordville, Ohio county.

Bed three feet three incites th ick. Sample collected hy John
R. Procter, August 26, 1888.

Breaks into thin laminae, which are coated, more or less,

"with mineral charcoal, with some granular pyrites.

No. 2927—Coal. /. C. Gentry's, three and a half miles

sonth of Fordsiu'lle, Ohio county. Collected by John R.
Procter, August 25, 1888.

Breaks, generally, in thin laminae, mostly with irregular,

shining surfaces ; some covered with fine mineral charcoal.

No bright pyrites apparent.

COMPOSITION OF THESE OHIO COUNTY COALS.—(Air Dried.)
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Arenaceous clay from l Inives county ; composition of . . . 42, 43, 146

Ash percentages, comparative, of dials from Bell, Breathitt, Clay, Harlan,

Leslie, Perry and Whitley counties . . .5
percentage, average; of twenty samples of coke from Bell county 6

percentage, average, of four Harlan count} cokes .... 6

percentage, average, of four Knox county cokes . . . 6

percentage, average, of eight West Virginia cukes • 6

percentage of West Virginia coals .... 6

Average ash percentage of twenty samjiles of coke from Bell county 6

ash pcnentagc of four Harlan county cokes . . . . 6

ash percentage of fom- Knox county cokes . 6

ash percentage of eight West Virginia cokes . . 6

composition nf Bell and Harlan county coals compared with that of

Connellsville coal .... 14S

composition of Connellsville coal compared with that of nineteen Bell

and nineteen Harlan county coals .... 148

compusition of Harlan and Bell county coals compared with that of

Connellsville coal . 148

Ballard County clays, ((imposition (if . . . 13 to 15, 146

composition of mineral waters from ... ... 8

comp(jsition of soils, subsoils and virgin soils from . 9 to l.'l, 144

glass p(jt clays, composition (jf . . 14, 15, 146

red sandy suil, com|iosition of . 11, 12, 144

Bath County, Clinton iron ores, comp(jsition of . . 8,15,16,143

iron (ires, conjiidsition of . . . . 8, 15, 16, 143

Bell and Harlan County coals ; average composition oS compared with that

of (JomiellsviUe c(jal ... . . 148

Bell County, ash percentages of coals from, compared with coals from Breath-

itt, Clay, Harlan, Leslie, Perry and Whitley counties . . 5

average ash percentage of twenty samples of coke from ... . 6

bituminous coal, composition of . . . . . 17,18,136

cannel coals, composition of . . . 105 to 110, 112, 11.3, 136, 140 149, 150

cannel coking coal, composition of . . . 16, 18, 19, 136, 149, 150

coals, composition of . 16 to 19, 103 to 113, 136, 140, 149, 150

cokes, composition of . 19 to 24, 142

coking cannel coal, composition of . .... 16,18,19,136,149,150

limonite iron ore, composition of .... . 113, 114, 143
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Bell County semi-bituminous coals, composition of 103,105,106,140
splint coals, composition of 17, 18, 105, KW, 108 to 110,

112, 113, 136, 140, 149, 150

Bituminous coals, composition of 5, 6, 17, 18, 25, 26, 37, 38, V<^,

iv:,, ,s(i, 88, 136, 137, 138

coals from Bell county, composition of 17 18 136

coals from Breathitt county, composition of . . . .25,26,136
coals from Clay county, composition of . . 37, 38 136

coals from Knott county, composition of . . . 62, 03, 137

coals from Perry county, composition of 8(i, 88, 138

or splint coal from Jolmson county, composition of . . . 62, 137

sandstones, ('ompiihition of . . . 150 151

sandstones from Carter, Grayson and Hardin counties, composition

of • 150, 151

shales, composition of ... . .... 6, 47, 49, 50, 65, 66, 137

shale from Clay county, sulphur percentage in 6

shale from Harlan county, composition of 47, 49, 50, 137

shale from Laurel county, composition of ... (J5, 66, 137

Black joint-clay or so-called soapstoue, from Calloway county, composition

of • - . 34,-35, 146

plastic clay from Calloway county, composition of . 34, .35, 146

pyritous plastic clay from Calloway cuunty, composition of . . 33, 35, 146

Block coals, composition of . . 5, 55, 57, ill to 93, 137, 1.38

coals from Harlan county, composition of , 55, 57, 137

coals from Whitley county, composition of '.H to 93, lu8

"Blue Lick Water" from Christian county, composition of . . . 151

Blue micaceous clay from McCracken county, composition of . . 84, 85, 146

Boyle County limestone, composition of . 14

Breathitt County, ash pen-entages of coals from, compared with coals from
Bell, Clay, Harlan, Le-lie, Perry and AVhitlcy counties ... 5

bituminous coals, comjjosition of . . ... . 25, 26, 136

cannel coals, composition of . . . .... 25 to 27 136

coals, compiisition of 24 to 27, PIO

splint coals, composition of 24 to 26, 136

Breckinridge County cannel coal , composition of . lOo

coal (cannel), composition of . . 1,50

Butler County mineral water, composition of . 1.'7

Caledonia, Illinois, opposite to Ballard county , Ky. , composition of green

sand from bluff at . 15

Caldwell County iron ore (limonite), composition of . 151

Calloway County clays, etc., composition of 33 to 36, 146

sands, composition of . . . ... . . . 32, 33

soils, subsoils an<l virgin soils, composition of . . . 27 to 32,144

Cannel coals, composition of . 5, 6, 16, 18, 19, 25 to 27, 37, 38, 44, 45,

55, 57, 01 to 63, 65, 66, 69, 70, 86 to 89, 94 to 96, 98, 100, 105 to

110, 112, 113, 117 to 120, 122, 128, 131, 133, 134, 130 to 141, 149,

150,. 153, 157
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Cannel coals from Bell county, composition of . 16, 18, 19, 105, to 110, 112,

113, 136, 140, 149, 150

coals from Breatliitt 'Oiinty, comiiosition of . . . .25 to 27, 130

coal from Breckinridge county, composition of .... . . . . 150

coals from Clay county, composition of . . . 37, 38, 135

coals from Harlan county, composition of 44, 45, 55, 57, 117 to 120,

122, 136, 137, 140, 141

coal from Johnson county, composition of . . . . . 61, 62, 137

coal from Knott county, composition of . . 02, 63, 137

coal from Laurel county, cc)iu|iii?.iliou of . . . 05, 60, 128, 137, 153

coal from Lc-lie county, composition of . 69 to 71, 138

coal from Muhlenberg county, composition of . . . 131, 141

coal from Ohio county , compositinu of . . ... 157

coal from Perry county, composition of . . . .Si;. ,88. ,89, I3>,S

coal from West A'irginia, composition of 9,s, 100, 13'.l

C(ials from Whitley county, cniiip,,sition of . . . 94 to 96, 133, 134 , 138, 141

coal from Wise county, "West Virginia, composition of !»,s, 100, 13H

(cdkiugi coal from Bell county, enmposition of . 16, 18, 19, 136, 149, 150

Carter County bituminous sandstone, c(jnipiisition of . . 150, 151

Chalybeate isaUne) water from Butler county, ciimposition of ... 27

(.saline) water from Marion county, con]ji<i~ition of . . . 129, 130

waters fniui Ballard county , composition iif .... 8

water from Fleming connty, compii>ition (if . . 39, 40

Christian County mineral water, composition nf .... 151

Claiborne County, Tennessee, coals, couip..sition of . . . .134, 135, 141

Clay larenaceousl from ( iraves county, compipsitinn of . . . . 42, 43, 110

black plastic, from Calloway county, coni]Hisition of . . . .34, 35, 140

(black pyrituus plastii-i from Calloway county, ccjmposition of . . 33, .35, 146

(blue micaceous) friDu McC'rackeii county, composition of S4, 85, 140

Clay County, ash percentages of coals from — compared with coals from

Bell, Breathitt, Harlan, Leslie, Perry and Whitley counties . . 5

bituminous coals, composhion of . . :!7, :;.s, 13(i

cannel coals, compo^ition of . . . 37, :;$, l:',o

coals, composition of . . . ,30 to 39, 136

splint coal, composition uf . ..">7, :>8, 1.36

sulphur percentage in bituuiinous shale from ... 6

Clays, composition of 7, 13 to 15, :;:', to :;o, 42, 43, .59, 60, 78, 79, .84, 85, 140

from Ballard county, comjiosition of . . . . 13 to 15, 146

etc., from Calloway county, conijiosition of . ... .33 to 36, 146

from Graves county, comiiosition of . 4l', 43, 141,

from Hickman county, omposition of . . 59, 60, 140

C^lays from Marshall county, composition of 78, 79, 140

from McCraeken county, composition of . 84, 85, 146

(glass pot I from Ballard county, composition of 14, 15, 146

(gypseous) from McCraeken county, composition of . 84, 85, 146

(joint) black, or so-called soapstonc from Calloway county, composi-

tion of . ... . .34, 35, 146
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days, red ochreous, from Hickman county 60, 146

(refractory) from Calloway county, composition of 33 to 36 , 146

(refractory) from Marshall county, composition of 78, 79, 146

soils and subsoils from the JacRson Purchase counties, general remarko

on the 7,8
(white pipe) from Calloway county, composition of 33, 35, 146

(whitish pipe) from Graves county, composition of 42, 43, 146

(yellow or ochre) from Calloway county, composition of . . . . 34, 35, 146

Clinton County mineral water, composition of 39

soils, subsoils and virgin soils, composition of 114 to 116, 145

Clinton iron ores from Bath county, composition of 15, 16, 143

Coals (see also block coals, bituminous coals, cannel coals, semi-bituminous

coals and splint coals), composition of . .5, 6, 16 to 19, 24 to 27,

36 to 39, 43 to 58, 61 to 66, 68 to 72, 79, 80, 86 to 90, 91 to 97,

98 to 101, 103 to 113, 117 to 128, 131, 133 to 141, 149, 150, 153,

155, 156

from Bell county, composition of . .16 to 19, 103 to 113, 136, 140, 149, 150

from Breathitt county, composition of 24 to 27, 136

from Breckinridge county, composition of . . 150

from Claiborne county, Tennessee, composition of 134, 135, 141

from Clay county, composition of . . • . . . . 36 to 39, 136

from Harlan county, composition of . 43 to 58, 117 to J 27, 136, 137,

140, 141

from Johnson county, composition of 61, 62, 137

from Knott county, composition of . 62, 63, 137

from Knox county, composition of . . .63, 64, 127, 137, 141, l-"):3

from Laurel county, composition of . . . .65, 66, 128, 137, 141, 153

from Leslie county, composition of 68 to 71 , 137, 138

from Letcher county, composition of .... . 71, 72, 138

from Martin county, composition of 79. 80, 138

from Ohio county, composition of . . < 155, 156, 157

from Perry county, composition of 86 to 89, 138

from Pulaski county, composition of 89, 90, 138

from Tennessee, composition of .134, 135, 141

from West Virginia, ash percentage of 6

from West Virginia, composition of . 98 to 101 , 139

from Whitley county, composition of • . 91 to 97, 133, 134, 138, 139, 141

from Wise county, West Virginia, composition of ... .98, 100,139

Cokes, average ash percentage of four from Harlan county .... 6

composition of . -5, 6, 19 to 24, 58, 59, 64, 65, 66, 72, 97, 98, 101 to

103, 130, 131, 142, 143., 155

from Bell county, average ash percentage of twenty samples of . 6

from Bell county, composition of . . 19 to 24, 142

from Fayette county. West Virginia, composition of 101 to 103, 143

from Harlan county, composition of . • • 58, 59, 142

from Knox county, average ash percentage of four (3

from Knox county, composition of 64,65, 142

QBOL. SUB.—11
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Cokes from Laurel county, composition of . . 66, 142

from Letcher county, composition of 72, 142

from Muhlenberg county, composition of . . .130, 131, 143, 155

from West Virginia , average ash percentage of eight . 6

from West Virginia, composition of . . 101 to 103, 143

from Whitley county, composition of . .... 07, 98. 142

range of percentage of sulphur in thirty-nine .samples from Bell, Harlan,

Knox, Laurel, Letcher and Whitley counties, Kentucky, and from

West Virginia ... . . 6

Coking cannel coal from Bell county, composition of . . 16, 18, 19, \'M\.

149, 15a

Comparative ash percentages of coals from Bell, Breathitt, Clay, Harlan,

Leslie, Perry and Whitley counties .... 5

Composition of bituminous coal from Bell county . . . 17, 18, 136

of bituminous coals from Breathitt county • • 25, 26, 136

of bituminous coals from Clay county 37, 38, 136

of bituminous coal from Johnson county . 62,137

of bituminous coal from Knox county . . . . 62, 63, l.'-!7

of bituminous coal from Perry county . ... .S(j, 88, 138

of bituminous sandstones ... . 150, 151

of bituminous sandstone from Carter county . . .... .150, 151

of bituminous sandstones from taavKon county ... . .150, 151

of bituminous sandstone from Hardin county 150, 151

of bituminous shales . . .47,49,50,65,66,137

of bituminous shale from Harlan county . . . 47, 49, 50, 137

of bituminous shale from Laurel county . . . .65,66, 137

of block coals . . . . 5, 5.3, 57, 91 to 93, 137, 138

of Uock coals from Harlan county ... ,55, 57, 137

of block coals from Whitley county . . . 91 to 93. 138

of cannel coals . 5, 6, Hi, 18, T.l, 2.'. to 27, 37, 38. 44. 45, .i5. 57, til

to 63, 6.3, 66, 6i), 70, ,8(i, to 8!i, 94 to 96, 98, 100, 105 to 110, 112,

113, 117 to 120, 122, 128, 131, 133, 134, 136 to 141, 149, 150, 157

of cannel coals from Bell county 1(13 to 110, 112, 113, 130, 140, 149, 150

of cannel (coking) coal from Bell (dunty ... 16, IS, 19, i;'.(i, 149, 150

of cannel coal from Breckinridge county 150

of cannel coals from Clay county . . 37, :!8, 136

(.f cannel coals from Harlan county 44, 43, 55, 57, 117 to 120, 122, i:iC,

i:;7, 140, 141

of cannel coal from Johnson county ... . .61,62,137

(if cannel coal from Knott county (i2, 63, 137

of cannel coal from Laurel (iiiiily 65, 66, 12.s, 137 153

of cannel coal from Leslie coiuity 6!l to 71 , 138

of cannel coal from MuhlenlierL; coimt> 131, 141

of cannel coal from Ohio county . . • • 157

of cannel coal from Perry county ... . .86, 88, 89, 138

of cannel coal from West Virginia . • . . 98, 100, 139

of cann?? coals from Whitley county 94 to 96, 133, 134, 138, 141
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Composition of cannel coal from Wise county, West Virginia . 98, 100, 139
ofclays..

. 7, 13 to 15, 33to 36, 42, 43, 59, 60, 78, 79, 84, 85, 146
of clays from Ballard county 13 to 15, 146
of clays, etc.

,
from Calloway county 33 to 36, 146

of clays from Graves county
. . 42 43 146

of clays from Hickman county 59 60, 146

of clays from Marshall county
. . 78, 79 146

of clays from McCracken county . S4, 85, 146
of coals. . -5, 6, 16 to 111, 24 to 27, 36 to 39, 43 to 58, 61 to 66, 68

to 72, 79, 80, 86 to 90, 91 to 97, 98 to 101, 103 to 113, 117 to 128,

131, 133 to 141, 149, 150, 153, 155, 156

of coals from Bell county . . 16 to 19, 103 to 113, 136, 140, 149, 150

of coals from Breathitt county . 24 to 27, 136

of coal from Breckinridge county . . 150

of coals from Claiborne county , Tennessee 134,135,141
of coals from Clay county 36 to 39, 136

of coals from Harlan county . . 43 to 58, 117 to 127, 136, 137, 140, 141

of co;i Is from Johnson county ... . . . . . .61,62, 137

of coals from Knott county .62,63, 137

of coals from Knox county 63, 64, 127, l:;7, 141, 1.53

of coals from Laurel county 65,66,128,137,141,153
of coals from Leslie county . .. 68 to 71, 137, 138

of coals from Letcher county . . . . . .71, 72, 138

of coals from Martin county . . 79, 80, 138

of coals from Ohio county 155, ]56, 157

of coals from Perry county . 86 to 89, 138

of coals from Pulaski county 89, 90, 138

of coals from Tennessee . 134, 135, 141

of coals from West Virginia .... . . . .98 to 101, 139

of coals from Whitley county ... .91 to 97, 133, 134, 138, 139, 141

of coal from Wise county, West Virginia 98,100, 139

of cokes ... 5, 6, 19 to 24, 58, 59, 64, 05, 66, 72, 97, 98, 101 to 103,

^
130, 131, 142, 14;), 155

of cokes from Bell county 19 to 24, 142

of cokes from Fayette county, West Virginia 101 to 103, 143

of cokes from Harlan county . . . .58,59, 142

of cokes from Knox county . .... 64,65, 142

of coke from Laurel county • . .66, 142

of coke from Letcher county . . 72, 142

of coke from Muhlenberg county . . . .... 130, 131, 143, 155

of cokes from West Virginia 101, 103, 143

of coke from Whitley county . . .97,98, 142

of glass pot clays from Ballard county . . . . 14, 15, 146

of green sand from bluffat Caledonia, Illinois, opposite to Ballard county,

Kentucky . . . .15
of grey silt or loess from Fulton county 40

of hydraulic limestone from Livingston county 128,129
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CompoBition of iron ores . . 8, 15, 16, 113, 114, 127, 131, 132, 143, 151, 156

of iron ores from Bath county 15, 16 143

of iron ore (limonite) from Caldwell county .... . . . 151

of iron ore from Ohio county • 15&

of iron ore from Pike county . . 131, 132. 143

of limonite iron ore from Bell county .113, 114, 143

of limestone from Boyle county 24

of limonite iron ore from Caldwell county - 151

of limonite iron ore from Harlan county 12/ , 143

of marl from Warren county . . . 90

of mineral waters . . 8, 9, 27, 39, 40, 86, 90, 91, 129, 130, 132,151 to

153, 154, 155

of mineral waters from Ballard county . . 8

of mineral water from Butler county 27

of mineral water from Christian county ... 151

of mineral water from Clinton county ... 39

of mineral water from Crittenden county 152

of mineral waters from Fleming county 39, 40

of mineral water from Jefferson county 152, 153

of mineral waters from Logan county 154

of mineral waters from Marion county 129, 130

of mineral water from McLean county 154, 155

of mineral water from Oldham county 86

of mineral water from Warren county .... 90, 91

of petroleum from Lawrence county . 66 to 68

of refractory clays from Marshall county 78, 79, 146

of sands from Calloway county ... . . .32, 33

of semi-bituininous coals from Bell county . . . 103, 105, 106, 140

of serai-bituminous or splint coal from Perry county . .87, 88, 138

of soils . . . 7, 9 to 13, 27 to 32, 41, 60, 61, 73 to 77, 80 to 84, 114 to

116, 144, 145

of soils, sub>(>ils and virgin soils from Ballard county . . . 9 to 13, 144

of soils, subsoils and virgin soils from Calloway county . . . 27 to 32, 144

of soils, subsoils and virgin soils from Clinton county . . . . 114 to llli, 145

of soils, subsoils and virgin soils from Marshall county . . 73 to 77, 144, 145

of soils, subsoils and virgin soils from McCracken county . 80 to 84, 145

of splint cuals . . 5, 17, 18, 24 to 2ii, ;:;7, 38, 4C, to r,,S, 02, 68 to 72, 79,

80, St) to 88, 91 to 97, 105, 100, 108 to 110, 112, 113, 117, 119 to

122, 1.33, 136 to 141, 149, ir,0, 157

of splint coal from Bell county 17, 18, 105, 106, 108 to 110, 112, 113,

136, 140, 14!), 150

of splint coals from Breathitt county 24 to 2(1, 136

of splint coal from Clay county . . 37, :)S, 136

of splint coals from Harlan county . . 46 to 58, 117, 119 to 122, 137, 140, 141

of splint coal from Johnson 1-1 unty . (.;2, 137

of splint coal from Laurel county . . 153

of splint coal from Leslie county G8 to 71 . 137
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Composition of splint coal from Letcher county . . .71,72,138
of splint coals from Martin county 79,80,138
of splint coal from Ohio county . , . . . . 157

of splint coals from Perry county .' .86 to 89, 138

of splint coals from Whitley county . 91 to 93, 95 to 97, 133, 138, 139, 141

of subsoil and virgin soil from Graves county ... 41,144
of sulphur water from Crittenden county . 1,52

of sulphur water from Logan county . ... . . 154

of sulphur water from Simpson county . . . 132

of surface soil from Jefferson county 60,61,144
of white sand from Marshall county . . 77

Connellsville coal, average composition of, compared with that of nineteen

Bell and nineteen Harlan county coals . . . 148

Crittenden County mineral water, composition of ... . . . 152

Payette County, "West Virginia, cokes, composition of . lOl to 103, 143

Fine micaceous sand from Calloway county, composition of . . . . . 32, 33

Fire-brick clays from Graves county, composition of . . 42, 43, 14t)

glass-making and pottery; composition vi white sand from Marshall

county, useful for 77

Fire-clay from Ballard county, composition nf . . . 14,146

from Hickman county, composition of . ... 59, 60, 146

Fleming County mineral waters, compositon of . ... . 39, 40

Fulton County grey silt or loess, composition of ... . . 40

General remarks applying to Appendix . .... 147, 148

remarks on soils, subsoils and clays, from the Jackson Purchase counties. 7, 8

Glass-making, pottery and fire-brick; coinposition of white sand from Mar-

shall county, useful for . . ..... 77

sands, good for, from Calloway county, conijioi^ition of 32, 33

,GlaS8-pot clays from Ballard county, composition of . . ... 14, 15, 146

Glauoonite (green sand) from blufiT at Caledonia, Illinois, opposite to Ballard

county, composition of . . 15

Graves County arenaceous clay, compositijon of 42, 43, 146

clays, composition of . 42,4.';, 146

subsoil and virgin soil, composition of -41, 144

Grayson County bituminous sandstones, composition of . . 150,151

" Green Lick Water " from Christian county, composition of . . . 151

Green sand from bluff at Caledonia, Illinois, opposite to Ballard county, Ken-

tucky, composition of 15

Grey silt or loess from Fulton county, composition of 40

Gypseous clay from McCracken county , composition of ^4 ,
S5

, 146

Hardin County bituminous sandstone, composition of 150, 151

Harlan and Bell County coals, average composition of, comjiared with that

of Connellsville coal 148

Harlan County, ash percentages of coals from—compared with coals from

Bell, Breathitt, Clay, Leslie, Perry and AVhitley counties 5

bituminous shale, composition of . 47, 49. 50, 137

block coals, composition of ... . . . , 55 57, 137
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-Harlan County cannel coals, composition of 4-t, 45, 55, 57, 117 to 120, 122,

136, 137, 140, 141

coals, composition of . . 43 to 58, 117 to 127, 130, 137, 140, 141

cokes, average a,sli percentage of four 6

cokes, composition of . 58, 59, 142

limonite iron ore, composition of . . 127, 143

splint coals, composition of . . . 46 to 58, 117, 119 to 122, 137, 140, 141

Hickman County clays, composition of . .59,60,146

Hydraulic limestones, composition of . • 128, 129

limestone from LivinL;ston county, composition of . . • 128,129

Illinois, opposite Ballard county, Kentucky, composition of green sand from

bluff at Caledonia . . ... . . 15

Iron ores, composition of ... 8, 15, 16, 113, 114, 127, 131, 132, 143, 151, 156

ores from Batli county, composition of ... 8, 15, 16, 143

ores ((lintnn 1 from Bath county, composition of . . . . . 15, 16

ore from (Jliio county, composition of . . ... . 156

ore from Pike county, composition of . 131, 132, 143

ore (limonite) from Bell county, composition of . 113, 114, 143

ore (limonite) from Caldwell county, composition of . . . 151

ore (limonite) from Harlan county, composition of . . . .127,143

Jackson Purchase Counties, general remarks on soils, subsoils and clays

from the . . . . 7,8

Jefferson County mineral waters, composition of 152,153

surface soil, composition of ... 60, 61, 144

Johnson County bituminous or splint coal, composition of . .62, 137

cannel coal, composition of ... ... 62, 63, 137

coals, composition of . . . 61, 62, 63, 137

splint coal, composition of . ... 62, 137

Joint-clay (black) or so-called soapstone, from Calloway county, composition

ul ... .34, 35, 146

Knott County bituminous coal, composition of . (.;2, 63, 137

cannel coal, composition of . . . 62, 63, 137

Knox County coals, comjiosition of . 03, 64, 127, 137, 141, 153

cukes, average ash percentage of four . 6

cokes, composition of .64, 65, 142

Laurel County bituminous shale, composition of .
. 65, 66, 137

cannel coal, composition of . . 65, Il6, 128, 137, 153

coals, composition of 65, 06, l'-'8, 137, 141, 153

coke, eoiii|iosition of .06, 142

rililint coal, ceimpositiuii of 153

Lawrence County petmlenin, couiposition of . 66 to 68

Leslie County, ash percentages of coals from— compared with coals from

Bell, Breathitt, Clay, Harlan, Perry and Whitley counties . . 5

cannel coal, composition of . . . (10 to 71 , 138

eoals, composition of ... 68 to 71 , 137, 138

splint coal, composition of 08 to 71, 137

Letcher County eoals, comiiosition of 71,72, 138
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Letcher County coke, composition of 72 , 142

splint coal, composition of . . 71,7.;, 138

Iiimestones, composition of 2-I, 12s, i2!i

from Boyle coiiutv, funipusiliun of
. . 24

(hydraulic) from Livingston county, composition of 128.^29

Limonite iron ore from Bell county, composition of 11", II4, 14:;

iron ore from Ciildwell county, composition of 161

iron ore from Harlan county, composition of 127,143
Livingston County hydraulic liiuestune, composition of . . . .128,129
Loess or grey silt from Fulton county, composition of 40

Logan County mineral waters, composition of . .... ... 154

Louisville mineral water, com]i(isition of . . 152,153
"Magnetic Water" from Jefferson county, composition of 152,153
Marion County mineral waters, composition of ... . 129, 130

Marls, composition of . . gO

from Warren count}', coniimsition of ... . . .< 90

Marshall County clays, composition of . . 78, 79, U(i

refractiny c-lays, coniposition of . . .... . 78, 79 146

soils, subsoils and virgin soils, t^omposition of . ... 73 to 77, 144, 145

white sand, roniimsition of . . . . . ... 77

Martin County coals, composition of . . . . .79,80,138
splint coals, compos tinn of ... . 70, 80, 138

McCracken County clays, composition of . . 84,85,146
soils, subsoils and virgin soils, composition of . . . . 80 to 84, 145

McLean County mineral watfr, composition 111 . . 154,155

Micaceous blue clay from MeCrackcn c<mnty, composili(jn of . . 84, 85, 146

(fine) sand from Callnway county, compnsition of . ;;2, 33

Mineral Waters, composition of . . s, ii, 27, 3!i, 40, sii. 90, 91, 129, 130,

132, 151 to 153, 154, 155

from Ballard county, ccjniposition of . . . . .8
from Butler county , composition of .... 27

from Christian county, cuiiipositiou of 151

from Clinton county, comjiosition of ... 39

from Fleming county, composition of . . . 39, 40

from Jefferson County, composition of . 152, 153

from Logan county, composition of . 154

from Marion county , couiposition of 129, 130

from McLean county, ciiiniiu^itinn of . . 154, 155

from Oldham coun|f, composition of ... . . . 86

(saline sulphur) from Sinii)Si)n County, composition of 132

from Warren county, composition of . . . ... 90, 91

Muhlenberg County c mnel coal, composition of . 131,141

coke, composition of . ... 130, 131, 143, 155

Ochre or yellow clay from Calloway county, composition of . . 34, 35, 146

Ochreous (red) clay from Hickman county . . .60,146

(yellow) clay in Ballard county, composition of 14,146

Ohio County cannel coal, composition of .,..-• . . 157
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Ohio County coals, composition of . . ... ... 1.55, 156, 157

iron ore, composition of ... . ... . . 156

splint coal, composition of ... . ... ... 157

Oldham County mineral water, composition of . . . ... . S6

Ores, composition of 8, 15. 16, VM, l.'Ji, 143, 151, 156

(Clinton iron) from Bath county, composition of S, 15, 16, 14:.;

(iron) from Bath county, composition of ... . s, 15, 16, 14.'!

(iron) from CalilwL41 roiinty, composition of .... 151

(iron) frdiii rHiii I county, composition of ... . . 156

(iron) fnini Pike inunty, ci.nniiosition of . l:;i, 132, 143

Percentages >>( ush, cmniiarutive, of coals from Bell, Breathitt, Clay, Harlan,

I^eslie, Perry and Wliitlcy counties . 5

of ash in West Virginia coals ... ... 6

of sulphur in Ijitumin.ius shale from Clay county . • 6

of sulphur, range of, in thirty-nine cokes from BeU, Harlan, Knox, Laurel,

Letcher and Whitley dainties, Kentucky, and from West Virginia. 6

Perry County, ash percentages of coals from—compared with coals from Bell,

Breathitt, Clay, Harlan, Leslie and Whitley counties . 5

bituniiudus coal, composition of 86, 88, 13.S

cannel lual, composition of . • 86, SS, S'.l, 138

coals, coiiiii(isiti(ai nf . . . . S6 to SD, 138

senii-Iiitumiiious or splint coal, composition of 87. SS, 138

splint coals, ciaiiposition nf. . . . ... 86 to si), 138

Petroleum, composition of . . 66 to 6S

from Lawrence county, co)n|insition of 66 to 68

from Lawn nil- county, products of . ... 07, 68

Pike County inai ore, iiiiiipiisition of . ... . 131,132,143

Pipe-clay from Marsliall t'ounty, composition of . . 78, 79, 146

(white) from Calloway county, composition of 33, 35, 146

(wldtisji) Inini Graves county, composition of . . . 42, 43, 146

Plastic.clays (and refractory) from < liaves county, composition of 42, 43, 146

clay (black) from Calloway county, composition of . . . 34, 3,.5, 146

clay (black pyritous) from Calloway county, composition of 33, 35, 146

Pottery clays from Graves c(ainty, composition of . . 42, 43, 146

fire-brick and glass-making; compositiiai of white sand from ilarshall

county, u.seful for . 77

sands good for, from Calloway county, composition of . :!2, 33

Products from Lawrence county petroleum . . . . . 117, 118

Pulaski County coals, composition of 89, 90, 138

Purchase (.Jackson) ciMintics; general remarks on soils, sulisoils and clays

from the .... . . . , 7, S

Pyritous (bhtck) plastic clay from Colloway county, composition of . . . 33, 35, 146

Red ochreous clay from Hickman county . .... 60, 146

sandy soil from Ballard county, con niosition of . ... 11, 12, 144

Refractory and plastic clays frf)in rjravcs county, composition of . . .42, 43, 146

clays from Calloway county, composition of 33 to 36 , 146

clays from Marshall county, composition of .78, 79,146
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Kemarks, general, applying to Appeiiilix . . . .147,148

general, on soils, subsoils and clays from the Jacksuii I'mriiasi' counties . 7, 8

" Saint Patrick's Well" in Jefferson county, L-omposition (jf water from .
!."):>, 15;!

Saline chalybeate water from Butler county, composition of .... 27

chalybeate water from IMarion county, composition of . . . 12!l, 130

sulphur water from Simpson county, composition of 1
1',!'

sulphur water from Warren county, composition of 90,91

Sands, composition of . lo, 32, .';:!, 77

from Calloway county, composition of .'!l', 33

(fine micaceous) from Calloway county, comiiosition of . . . ',V2, 33

good for pottery, or for glass-making, from (_'allo\vay county, composition

of
. . . 3l', 33

I green) from bltiff at Caledonia, Illinois, opposite to Ballard county, Ken-

tucky, comiiosition of . .15
Sandstones (bituminous), composition of . . . ... . . 150, 151

Sand (white) from ilarshall county, composition of . . ... 77

Sandy clay in Ballard county, composition of . . . ... . 13, 14, 14(j

(red) soil from Ballard County, coiuiiosition of . . . 11, 12, 144

Semi-bituminous coals, composition of . .5, 87, SS, 103, 105, 106, 138, 140

coals from Bell county, comp(jsition of . . . 10:!, 105, loii, 140

coal (or splint) from Perry county, composition of . .87, 88, 138

Shales, bituminous, composition of .47, 49, 50, (i5, (>(j, 137

bituminous, from ('lay county, sulphur percentage in ... . ti

bituminous, from Harlan count}', Composition of . . . .47, 49, 50, 137

bituminous, from Laurel county, comipiijition of . . (15,66,137

Silt (grey) or loess from Fulton county, composition of ... 40

Silty (white) soil from Marshall county, composition of . . . 75 to 77

Simpson County saline sulphur water, composition of . 132

Soapstone, so-called, or black joint-clay from Calloway county, comjiosition

of . .34, 35, 146

Soils, composition of .. 7, 9 to 13, 27 to 32, 41, GO, 61, 73 to 77, So to 84,

114 to IKi, 144, 145

(red s.andy) from Ballard county, composition of 11, 12, 144

from Graves county, composition of .41, 144

(surface) from JefTerson county, composition of 60, Gl, 144

subsoils and clays from the Jackson Purchase counties, general remarks

on 7,8

subsoils and virgin soils from Ballard county, composition of . 9 to 13, 144

subsoils and virgin soils from C'allowaj' county, composition of . 27 to 32. 144

subsoils and virgin soils from Clinton county, compositio-n of . 114 to 116, 145

subsoils and virgin soils from Marshall county, composition of 73 to 77,

144, 145

subsoils and virgin soils from ^IcCracken county, composition of . 80 to 84 , 145

Splint coals, composition of . 5, 17, 18, 24 to 26, 37, 38, 46 to 58, 62, 68 to

72, 79, 80, 86 to 88, 91 to 97, 105, 106, 108 to 110, 112, 113, 117,

119 to 122, 133, 1.36 to 141, 149, 150, 153, 157

coals from Bell county, composition of . . 17, 18, 105, 106, 108 to 110,

112, 113, 136, 140. 149. 150
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Splint coals from Breathitt county, composition of 24 to 26 , 136

coal from ('lay county, composition of . . . .37, 38, 136

coals from Harlan county, composition of . . . 46 to 5S, 117, 119 to 122,

i;>w, 140, 141

coal (or bituminous) from Johnson county, composition of . . .62, 137

coal from Laurel county, composition of . . .... . 153

coal from Leslie county, composition of (18 to 71, 137

coal from Letcher county, composition of 71, 72, 138

coals from Jfartin county, composition of . . 79, HO, 138

coal from Ohio county, composition of .... ... 157

coals from I'crry count}', composition of f^O to 89, KJS

coals from Whith-y county, composition of 01 to 03, 0.5 to 07, 133,

i;',.s, 1,30, 141

Subsoils, soils an.l virgin Sdils from Ballard county, composition of . . 9 to 13, 144

soils and viryin soils from Calloway county, composition of 27 to 32, 144

soils and viiuin soils from Clinton county, composition of 114 to 116, 14-5

and virg'iu soil from GnivcN county, cninposition of . 41, 144

soils and virgin soils from Marshall county, cmniiosition of .73 to 77, 144, 14.5

soils and virgin soils from .Mct'rackcn county, cuniiinsition of. .80 to .84, 145

Sulphur percentage in liitnminous shale from Clay ciiuuty ... 6

percentage, range of, in thirty-nine culvc^ from IVll, Harlan, KnoX, Lau-

rel, Letcher and Wliitley counties, Kentucky, and from West Vir-

ginia ... ... 6

water (saline) from Simpson county, composition of ... 132

water (saline) from AVarrcn county, cnniiiosition of . . . .90,91

water (white I from Crittenden county, coiii[iositlon of 152

water (white) from Fleming county, composition of . . . . .39,40

Surface soil from Jefferson (I innly, compnsifion of . . . . (10,61,144

Tennessee coals, composition of . . .134, 135, 141

Terra-cotta clays from <!Trave^ county, i-Min|M.sitiiin (if . . . 42, 43, 146

Virgin Soils, soils and subsoils from Ballard county, composition of 9 to 13, 144

soils and subsoils from Calloway county, ei)ni|)Osition of . . .27 to 32, 144

soils and suhsoiJs from Clinton Cdnuly, coinpesition (jf

and suliseil from Graves county, eomimsition ni

soils and suliseils from Marshall county, eeniiiositinn of .

soils and .suhsoils from IMcCrackeii couiUy, composition of

Warren County marl, coni|H,>itiou of .

mineral water, coin[insitiou of

Water ("blue lick") fi-om Christian county, cenipositiou of

(chalybeate) from Tiallard county, compesitiun of

(chalybeate) from Fleming county, c(nnpnsition of

("green lick ") from (_'hristiau count)', coniiKisition of

(mineral) from IJallard county, ('(jnipof-ition of . . . . . . ,x

(mineral) from Butler e(]Unt\ , eonipo^ition of . • . 27

(mineral) fi'oin Christian county, t'lanpiisition of . • .... 151

(mineral) (nun Clinton county, composition of 3!)

(mineral I from Critleiiden county, couiposition of 152
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Water (mineral) from Fleming county, Composition of 39,40

(mineral) from Jefferson county, composition of 152,153

(mineral) from Logan coimty, composition of 154

(mineral) from Marion county, composition of . 129, 130

(mineral) from McLean county, composition of . . . . ... 154, 155

(saline chalybeate) from Butler countj , composition of 27

(saline sulphur) from Simpson county, composition of . . . . . 132

(saline sulphur) from Warren county, composition of . ... 90, 91

(white sulphur) from Fleming county, composition of . . . . .39,40

West Virginia cannel coal, composition of • • 98, 100, 139

coals, ash percentage of . 6

coals, composition of 98, to 101, 139

cokes, average ash percentage of eight ... 6

cokes, composition of . ... 101 to 103, 143

WQite pipe-clay from Calloway county, composition of 33,35,146

sand from Marshall county, composition of 77

silty soil from Marshall county, composition of 75 to 77

sulphur water from Crittenden county, composition of 152

sulphur water from Fleming county, composition of 39, 40

Whitish pipe-clay from Graves county, composition of .... 42, 43, 146

Whitley County, ash percentages of cuals from—compared with coals from

Bell, Breathitt, Clay, Harlan, Leslie and Perry counties 5

block coals, composition of . . • • . 91 to 93 , 1 38

cannel coal, composition of 94 to 96, 133, 134, 138, 141

coals, composition of 91 to 97, 133, 134, 138, 139, 141

coke, composition of 97, 98. 142

splint coals, composition of 91 to 93, 95 to 97, 133, 138, 139, 141

Wise County, West Virginia, cannel coal, composition of . . . 98, 100, 139

coal, composition of ... . .98 100, 139

STellow clay or ochre from Calloway county, composition of 34, 35 ,
146

ochreous clay in Ballajrd county, composition of 14, 146
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